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FOREWORD
The publication of the report on the geology of the area south of Magadi completes the
account of the southern end of the Rift Valley as it occurs in Kenya. The Magadi area itself
was described by Mr. Baker in Report No. 42 (1958). During the mapping of the continuation of the Magadi area the discovery of some critical exposures enabled the correction of an
error of succession in the lower Pleistocene rocks that had been made during the survey of
the Magadi area.

~

The area is wild and desolate, but of considerable interest scenically, with the western
Rift wall a little beyond its west boundary, rugged hills of ancient rocks in the south-east and
two prominent volcanoes, Lenderut and Shombole, rising from the Rift floor.
There is little mineralization in the area except kyanite in gneisses that outcrop prominently in the hills in the south-east. The content of kyanite does not, however, exceed 19 per
cent in any of the samples tested, and in view of the low grade, inaccessibility and lack of
water at the outcrops, the deposits are not commercially attractive.
Nairobi,
26th May, 1959.

WILLIAM PULFREY,
Ag. Commissioner (Mines and Geology).
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ABSTRACT
'IThe
Etc report
repvﬁr'. dcsm'ﬁ
describes an area 616 square miles in extent in the Kajiado District, south of
Mug: 'ii It
[1 is
is bounded
brmmﬁxi by longitudes 36° 00' and 36° 30' E., and by latitude 2° 00' S. and the
Magadi.
Kcnyn—Tgr‘gm;H11 in.
Kenya-Tanganyika
boundary. The area covers the southernmost part of the Rift Valley
in Kemxt‘
in
Kenya.

‘\
‘11”1-Uném'ri ‘part
_" J'l .1
”911111
A grmm
group mt
of hilix
hills (H
in 13‘;
the \south-eastern
of the area rise to above 6,000 feet. The central
17'
I'MHHL‘I'UI' ~ “lb-“m1' 'broken C:
part'1 of
of 1116
the 11mm
area is
by numerous
sub-parallel youthful escarpments and is at Lu:
an
gelevation
cwnon of
of 2_(
2,000

Hr. dissected
‘_.
to 4,000 feet. The
remains of two volcanoes rise to 3,500 and

55,000
.000 feet
tbcr respectively.
rc.

Qumr‘witcs.
' '
Quartzites, 1biotite
gneisses and kyanite gneisses referred to the Basement System,
“.1133, south-eastern corner. Tertiary and Quaternary volcanic rocks comthe hilly
in the
outcropD in
machylh. mm
prising trachytes,
nephelinites, olivine basalts, andesites, tephrites and basanites, and
ﬂux [3.11; .v'
lacustrine1C and
and fluviatile
sediments occur in the remainder of the area. The volcanic, tectonic
and sedimentary history of the whole of the Magadi section of the Rift Valley is briefly
described.
SL5
b—L‘con mm is but large deposits of kyanite
'.‘C 1.11;
“KLU d'n‘.
Sub-economic
are IJXL‘TH
mentioned
and “Oi".
some aspects of the

dcwclnmucu:
“Lc'
development N'
of Mwater-supplies

,

I
I
,I
I
I
I
I

'l
it I

are discussed.
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I-INTRODUCTION
l—I'Vi RUDL ( HOV
General.-The area south of Magadi as defined for this report is the part of the northcm
west quarter of Degree Sheet 58 (Kenya: Sheet No. 171 of the Directorate of. ()1
Overseas
10.111 Lid-J by
Surveys) north of the Kenya-Tanganyika interterritorial boundary. It is bounded
longitudes 36° 00' and 36° 30' E. and by latitude 2° 00' S. and the Kenya-Tanganyika boundary
and is approximately 616 square miles in extent.
11012211
111g north
:11 the
LJCL. to
Owing to the similarity between the present area and the Magadi area
‘ U111}
(Baker, 1958*), the two reports should preferably be read together, especially 'I.as\ the
oppor2111‘: c 1121I‘1:
tunity has been taken to summarize the geological history of the whole
of the \1;1g:1111\c
Magadi section
of the Rift Valley in the present report.
The area south of Magadi falls into the Kajiado administrative district of Southern
Province, and is inhabited by nomadic and pastoral Masai. The only buildings are two
African shops at Alangarua at the northern foot of Shombole mountain, and a third shop
at the foot of Lesiri hill in the eastern part of the area.
The only produce of the area is hides and skins, but a small ii.\21:'1_-.:
fishing :::.2.'1\'..'>-.
industry :~.is -.'-_'1‘1‘11'cd
centred
on Alangarua, where catfish are caught and sun-dried on a small! 5211.11
scale. 8.1.15
Sales ”:22
of bli‘ﬁk
stock
y .' begun 2'1
organized by Government do not seem :11
to '11.
have
in 1211‘
this '..1'(';.
area ..1\
as 11.;:1
they 21.31:;
have ¢21xc'-.I.|‘.:1'L'.
elsewhere,
‘l
probably on account of the poor L.2-!]112T.J|21E
communications.
Communications.- There are no roads in the area, only a few motorable tracks developed
by intermittent use by traders and prospectors. The principal track leads southwards from
.1:
Magadi to the south end of the lake and thence generally south-westwards
to Alangarua.
Ta. 21111211111
111..:-'1:.<.-1: ddeposit
1.111521111111i1c
A further track made by a prospector to 9.11
gain1.:.1'.'s\1n.1
access to a magnesite
on the Tanganyika
1.112AL' \1:1g.1111
side of the boundary leads from the south end of Lake
Magadi 5111111‘1-“1111|1—\'I.1.>1I.\111115
south-south-westwards
mncx'll:
11:. .magnesite
fun; this
16.11% from
across the area. A very rough and scarcely noticeable track leads
ww ..
\lil‘l‘!
LL,» shop
H15 [21:
deposit and enters Kenya due south of the Lenderut
hills and,. 2.11:1
after I'L'.l{'2
reaching
the Lesiri
:'11-;¢_--.221\. 3011.11.5111.11%
12111.11:
in the east by a circuitous and rocky route, proceeds
north-eastwards '..1'.21
and u‘x-:1":1.1
eventually joins
the Kajiado-Turoka-Mile 46 road north-east of the present area.
A motorable route from Singaraini station (outside the north-east corner of the area)
to Lake Kabongo is also shown on the map (at end). This old track is exceedingly rough
and so little used that it is not visible over the greater part of its length.
Some of the larger soil-filled valleys are motorable along part of their length, :1.1111L'1'}
namely
1:1 111.1x1u‘c
Rekereien, Sereata, Narsurana and the greater part of the Ngare Nyiro plain
outside [:‘1:
the
.
5.117111111'111
swampy areas. The lower Pagasi river and the southern end of the Kirikiti
escarpment c."
can
\i;1g..d. and
be reached by crossing the Ngare Nyiro by the steel bridge west of Magadi
and 1111.1:
driving.
southwards along the‘ 121,102;
foot 021
of 1121C
the 512‘
Nguruman escarpment.
-2 112:2. 111.111)
In spite of the lack of maintained
roads 1111
and [1‘.-C
the roughness of the few existing tracks
22L‘L. is
.\ li‘ll‘il‘
it was found that no part of the area
more ['121'1
than .‘a :C'ﬁ
few I”:l‘|.I2\
hours walking from the nearest
motorable route.
Climate.-The
greater part of the area is semi-arid in climate, 1.1.1111
with 11-11111c1'.1:111'c\
temperatures
L;'1;‘-1111'.2111':'.11‘.‘11'
' '. uncomfortable
commonly exceeding 100° F. and moderate humidity, the latter rising to an
level during and after rainstorms. Towards the south-east the ground rises steadily from
2,000 feet to over 6,000 feet among the Losirua and Kileu mountains. Here, and along the
plain extending along the foot of the mountains the climate is pleasant with2:1111'1.:1'.11‘2-1\:‘;11
more moderate
temperatures and lower humidity.
Maps.-The
only existing topographical map of the area available at the time of the
survey was that of the Anglo-German Boundary Commission (Uhlig, 1909, pp. 9-10) whose
2.1:." 1.11.1.2:
map-Sheet
4, scale 1:loo,OOO-was found to be inaccurate. The writer
made .1a 211M)
hasty
plane-table2L'5L2113I1'l11n'1:11111‘1C1101‘11‘17A7
survey based on three major triangulation stations outside the area to the north12)
1:112 111.:151
Olorgesailie, }_':1
En Doinyo
Nyiro and 01 Doinyo Nyegi. The
map 1'.L'u1113111.131).
accompanying this report
:=.'.;.\L.E':.\-. by a single aneroid
was then compiled using aerial photographs. Altitudes were measured
.iI 30H“; 11].:
barometer and locally differed appreciably from the barometer LJ-CNCF‘.
observations
made by the
1211: 1101'}.
Lukr
Anglo-German Boundary Commission. The writer's altitude
work 13.21.».
was 11115111
based 021
on Lake
1|1}\..l.|l L21“
1c'1111 511140.131.
Magadi, which has recently 3312.12
been1 UL'LCT'
determined
as 1,973 {131122112111110
feet above 11'
mean
sea-level.
"References

...

are quoted on p. 26.

I~

2
The northern
nn"1her:1 margin
111.1: "'1 111'
the een'ngie.1‘
111.171 1.1:
:101 L‘L'1ci're.~11t11‘.L.
with
The
of the
geological map
(at L‘iidli
end) doe;
does not
correspond emet.
exactly3 with
. nithei'n margin
111111;
the '-_.'L"..1l5.1g1L.1l
1111': of
.11' the
he area
.::':.1 t1.)
the north
110t‘i\l=.1g.1dl
the southern
of the
geological map
to the
(Magadi .-re:1,B'.-'LlLL‘1'.
area, Baker,
1951:) due
the fact
1' t that
l'.1tL'5:.r 11:13
l7.l."i._'t_l 111
r‘:2.rL 0:1
.5\11'glo— German Boundary
Boundary
1958)
due to
to the
that the
the latter
was based
in part
on :i1e
the Anglo-German
L "ite: ‘L'..'L'.11'...l
Commission 111:n
rel'eri'ei. to
1.1 above,
..l‘..1'. - which
hiL'h 1:11:
to be
Commission
map referred
the writer
found to
The lack
of
he inaccurate.
i111ee11rt1te, The
leek 01'
L‘or1'e5pondez13ewith
the map
111.11‘ to
..-. the
15"1‘L‘ e351
Lil'C‘L'.. .l..'2'.1he.'1.
19571 is
is due
11': the
the
correspondence with the
east 1V..L'11:1'1_,..—B.'s.<el
(Namanga-Bissel area,
Joubert, 1957)
due to
same $111180.
cause.
:111116
Previnm ll'iii'.l..—
SL'\L'1"..l L'.11‘l_\
,“L'.\\L"Ll along
httse 01
1\g111111111111
Previous
Work.-Several
early e'\11lL'11'L'1'~.
explorers passed
along the
the base
of the
the Nguruman
escarpment
11:71:11 the
the e:11'lie».11_;-_LLoration. The
escarpment, this
this 11.1.5.5
being :1a well
well l~:1'LL1\'5.11
known 10.111:
route from
earliest days L‘l
of e\pexploration.
The 11151
first
\‘was
.1: Flse
her 111
:'e_'111'j. l‘é‘ll.
.‘<..“5.Ll l1.11e."l".:1'..\e1'.
Fischer
in NS}
1883 1.11:."
(see ('1
Gregory
1921, 1‘..
p. 1791
179) 'and
later Kaiser, ‘11111
but their
their obseﬂations
observations were
were
1110l'll\'
.1.LL" to
1:..l1'1egerin
l904 entered
probably 1151'
made
to the
the 111:."1l111.
north of '.l1e;11'e\e1‘11'.11'e.1.
the present area. ('.'.
C. L‘hllg
Uhlig :11‘1L‘l
and F.
Jaeger in 1904
entered the
the
area
~151'L'L'Ll .Shombole
'1L'11'11l'L'1le 111L11111.11:'1
Pngtisi river
area from
from the
the south
south 11nd
and visited
mountain and
and the
the Pagasi
river '.'Lrezi
area (tllg
(Uhlig and
and
.laeger. 1942,
19.1: pp.
"1". 3‘1
4.31. TllL‘V'
LLl t‘1e
the Nguruman
Nguttnhan escarpment
Jaeger,
31-43).
They LlﬁhCl'll.
described
the s':L1'1;:1"..11h_\
geography 1111'
of the
escarpment and
and

noted
._s '.'L:1d
Lo Lllder heds
noted 1111'1Ld51'1n111e
arfvedsonite 11':L."1'1;.51e
trachyte merlziin
overlain by
by yeila'x
yellow 1‘..
tuffs
and boulder
beds :11
at the
the southern
southern end
end

01'
i’:1e.5..\i 1'i\e.".
of the
the eseurpmeht
escarpment V'Lt
south 01'
of ‘.lthe.- Pagasi
river.

\ie
'. ti L111 was
.1115 111:1Lie
\gare Nyiro
Mention
made 01'
of the
the Ngare
Nyiro plain
plain

101).
391 11nd
11.1 .1:
11‘. 15.1
ipping tolls'and
(op. £11.,
cit., 1111.
pp. 37
37-39)
and 1.1L
the 55.11.11:
swamp,
and
they L.-:1.‘eLl
described ‘.‘.‘ex'tL\:11'\—LlL‘.
westward-dipping
tuffs and 1.11-1.13
lavas
L111
he beach
bench 1:11:1eeg
Melil A
.5\'1_illdeserip"11:1n
on Melil
Melil hill.
hill. 'l'l'ee}
They :Llw
also 1.1.:ser'1'et
observed tthe
terraces 0:1
on Melil.
full description 01'
of the
the
1L3pt.1g:'211‘h}
.L .1.\ 32?.
en 12:11.
[—1.1 1 .1:1Ll
|':1ce ofthe
topography L11'Shon1ht‘iie
of Shorn bole 'was
given
(op. eitcit., 311:.
pp. --l41-43)
and the
the 1".01'1he1'11
northern face
of the 11111111113111
mountain
reeogniyed
‘:'11‘.1'_L1
‘."l'
recognized :15
as L'.‘L'.111‘~1‘L'1Sr:Ll
composed primarily
of 111:"
tuff :1121i
and nephelinite
nephelinite l'.1\".1.
lava. The
The rock
rock collection
collection made
made
h\'
L5 hll;._r :11'1Ll
l.1eue3‘ is
' listed‘. 'in. .111
$881. The
by Uhlig
and Jaeger
an :11111L11L‘.1\
appendix 15.111.
(op. L'lt..
cit., 111:.
pp. l3!
181-188).
The rocks
rocks collected
collected
from
.Li‘. were
1'e 11':'L‘l‘.).'tie
Doinyo Lengot‘ztle,
from the
the 1111:111
present :.area
trachytic t1::'1'
tuff .1:11.i
and '.1'.1L‘h_\'tes
trachytes from
from (N
01 Doinyo
Lengorale, the
the
settthermnost
1\Lv111'1'111:1.1 eLIe.'L1":111e11t
in1111edi:5.1L-'l_\ sooth
I’ttgetsi river
river
southernmost hilleel.
hillock 01'
of the
the Nguruman
escarpment immediately
south zof
of the
the Pagasi
1011.'L'11.,11.idliundrtephl1LL
LLlt'..LV:Lt1Ll"1‘1~1_'51‘.1Sl1L
1111l:.leLL_1p.c1
183.1.
(op. cit., p. 181) and nephelinite
lavas and tuffs from Shombole
(op. cit., p. 182).

Capt.
E. Smith
named through
en '..1ie'
Capt. G.
G. E.
Smith 1191171
(1907) passed
through the
the :1:
area
and e.1r1'ied
carried out
out much
much sun-tying
surveying
en
He gLWC
i111'..'-:1 ol'
the Nguruman
T‘Vgtii'11111.1v1 e5:
1111111161111(pp.. 256—
.‘) :111
en mute.
route. He
gave :1a gei‘iei‘d
general dL'SL'i
description
of the
escarpment
256-7)
andd the
the
hot
.11 the
the 51111111
.\l .LL11111
W 1. Smith
the Rift
Ril't
hot springs
springs 'at
south '.'1'.Ll
end 2.111-115Ve
of Lake Magadi
(p. 258).
Smith re1.11'ded1l'1e11m_1,r
regarded the floor of
of the
Valley
hetthought
[1-l\ might gate
Valley 115
as bl'O'ef]
broken "11}
"by 1:1:111e1'L111.\
numerous Ll}lx'es
dykes (_"l
of 11.11‘Ll
hard lt'L'L't'.
lava",.'L1lL1L'l1
which he
gave rise
rise to
to The
the hornt.
horst
21nd
and 11'L111gh
trough topogi‘ttph}
topography.

P W.t
het‘ (‘.‘)t
:LlL'e Megddi
found 51151116
P.
Walther
(1922) L‘L'fei'il‘LLl
described :51e
the 1111111
trona in
in lLake
Magadi :.1‘.'Li
and found
saline incrustations
inet‘ustations
some
lL‘s :Lmtli
L_'_".1L".5. 111'L'\1:11'.:L‘.‘l).
ﬁgure Nyit'o
some 35.
25 111‘.
miles
south 01
of MMagadi,
presumably 11‘
in. the
the :‘1'L‘11
area 111'
of the
the Ngare
Nyiro S\\.:11T1p.
swamp. They
They
mete
.:Lli.11'.1 bicarbonate,
l1iL"..rl.1:1'..1e 111:1.
mles were
were reported
reported as
as eonsisticig
consisting :11'
of .~‘sodium
but \xhei‘
when t‘1e
the .samples
were examined
examined
Zil'ICI‘
:1
eonsidewh
e51'11e1'1.L..l
'l
L".
.
L15.
LlL'..'11‘.1i:.:e'5
1'111:.1 \\'L'11‘L"1L.1'"L'1l51'3I'ICIJOI'LCd
wing
after a considerable interval they were determined '..s
as 11'
trona.
Walther also reported hhaving

(lL‘LCC‘LCLl
detected L‘L‘.1‘l.‘01‘1L.lD\lL".L'
carbon dioxide '.__'.1.\
gas L‘.\L‘.'LW111LT101111111111L1L11_.V'l1x5111‘e‘x111
escaping from numerous fissures in Null
soil :Lm‘l
and I‘OC‘KK.
rocks.

lf—l’H‘) MUGRKPEIV
II-PHYSIOGRAPHY

”IThe
he '.'Lre:1
1:11.. t5'.'1L'e
111.1.511'5;.r.r"..1.‘11ie11'111'5.
area e111:
can l.‘e11i'.1L.leL‘.
be divided into
three physiographic
units, :he111.71.1111:=.inL11.:.~;
the mountainous eo.11‘.11'_\
country in
in the
the

south—east
the gent]
'1'——l111111;.' soil
nediment to
1.1 the
.1] 1.1m
south-east together
together '5.'L1Lh
with the
gently-sloping
soil pediment
the nest
west L'11'i1'.
of it, the
the Lent.
central
lava
21re:1
111.111) :'1:11'1'L
.a'sts :L:1Ll
[age-.1191area consisting
consisting of
of many
narrow'52 hhorsts
and 11'i.;1.gi1s.'.11.d
troughs, and the
the \gut‘e
Ngare {\311'11
Nyiro pl'tjn
plain together
.1 th the
1.1 lowest
loat .part
'.. 1' . L‘l'
'.\":11. .'111 1.1111 Lse:11'1'~.111e111,
with
the V'Lititherninost
southernmost '.1.
and
of the
the Nguruman
escarpment.

The
'1e Lites.
is Lion11r1'.LteLl
KileL: ridge
The 1111.11111111i110115
mountainous south—23.1%
south-east CDl'll‘L‘l'
corner Lof1' 1‘the
area is
dominated h}
by the
the Kileu
ridge and
and
Kt‘tktt
tLL'Ll-:.~' {'of
11 11nearly
e: " "101115)
I'he Kileu
Kileti ridge
Kaku 111L111111'.1i:1,
mountain, ‘.'.hleh
which teach
reach '..lt:
altitudes
7,000 1'eet.
feet. The
ridge is
is composed
composed
largel11
1:1
rL'gisL:
1111
L11.
:11'. llZL‘S ‘\'l'll-'ll‘.‘_‘
115:1 :1-1'.L11".h2L'-.1st. and
1'e\\' miles
mileﬁ north—“est
largely of resistant quartzites
striking to
to 1.1L"
the north-north-east,
and .1a few
north-west
1.11:
11.11 .1ills.
-w rounded
line .Li'LLl
are the
the l_o.\i1'
Losirua
hills, 11..'11'e
more or
or less
rounded in
in on
outline
and 1'e.1L‘hing
reaching 1'.-earl);
nearly to
to (3.0111)
6,000 feet
feet.
Nor'Lh 111'
l.2.'.15i1'1;.-. .L;'L'.111llL1 l'L'.‘lL.LL.Ll L'quartzite
'1.1.'1'51e hills
"i5l5 51.611”.
LL':\'11'3'111‘1Ll
North
of Losirua
are s1smaller
residual
such as Lesiri
and LCIlhljilL-‘C.
Lenkijabe. Regarded
Regarded
1n
l.10:'111'e1' >e111ng
K1.e11 ridge
.'1L.1: 'is ‘.l151':'i L'L‘.1‘.7.111111'111011
in 'a.‘1 broader
setting the
the Kileu
the >L~15.L‘.1
southern
continuation 111'
of the
the LL11111_ji
Luanji hills
hills \\l1l'L‘l1
which

extend
extend 1".11‘
far 15.).
to the
the 1:1:1':l1-e;.551.
north-east, .11111
and

.'1..' LUSJI'LJL}
the
Losirua Lynne
group and
and its
its surrounding
surrounding hills
hills occur
occur 11?":
as

"111.1tliers"
outhl'til
"outliers" 01'
of the
the 1111111
main l1i'l_\
hilly ..re..L
area. 'i'hese
These hills
hills hLLLL':
have steep
steep slopes
slopes and
and are
are at
at :a-1 late)
late-youthful
stage
5.111. Tl‘
' margined
red 1.1
in covered
stage 01'
of Lliss
dissection.
They_ are
to the
the nest
west l..1\'
by 'a.L gei1tl_v-Vlt_~pi11g
gently-sloping 111:1
plain
covered with
with
grass
:'5..11'L'>.. This
13113 plain,
111:1'11‘. 5.11'11111L1
:lhul Ormeresho
part
grass and
and 1'1:'.1L'i1e.\
patches L'l';;e.1ei.1
of acacia forest.
of which M't
M'balbal
Ormeresho is
is :1a part,
slopes
ll'z'- .soil
" emer
1.1 below
".l lLLL.
"“ the
slopes 1101111
down from
from 4,5011
4,500 to
below 4.1'
4,000
feet,
cover beeon‘tine
becoming thinner
thinner xxes1\\'z.1rds
westwards, till
till
1321511115
11558:. emerge
1‘. henetttl:
11.
basalts 01"
of the
the R111
Rift \Valley
emerge 11'.
from
beneath it.

The
'.11'1 1'11'5
he .11'e.1.
' : '.‘
“ '1 setl L'11'11llL':Lli
The central
central 1.part
of the
area, which
is composed
of alkali ti'.1el1_\'tes
trachytes and
and basalts.
basalts, is
is closely
closely
gi'id—l'atilted
line-1V trending
tr'er'LL 15' approximately 15
15. degrees
11' north,
11or1h, the
the resulting
resulting
grid-faulted along.r
along lines
degrees emt
east L'of
topography being
being 1h
:11:of elongated ledges, platforms
1113 '.111d
1rL112gl15‘LwoL111de1.
oeky eseztrhtopography
that
and troughs
bounded by'
by rocky
escarp-

1111:1113 which
5.1e1‘1e1.1 'lf'yL''vertical
LLL. ‘ l in
in the
11".“ upper
111—111;.“11115'1.
Frosioi‘. has
has made
111::de little
littlle impression
ii11p1‘essiein on
ments
which are
are generally
part. Erosion
on
tl1esef1'11111—hloL‘lLs
1111 lake
l'. :lL'e beds
11en 111'
'..1111 ' 'soilx
L'i'eqner'ii'ly oeenm'
these fault-blocks, but
or Vswampy
soils frequently
occupy the
the ﬂoors
floors 01'
of the
the troughs.
troughs.
'The
he Lenderut
lenderut l‘Li
.LV.1\.l.L1se summits
V1...11L1'11V 1rise 1,500
.0 tLet
the surrounding
51111'1‘0.L::1Ll511;._I grid—
faulted countrv
hil1s,whose
feet '.'.hL'1'.e
above the
grid-faulted
country,
represent the
1"e111n:1:1t'< of
1.11:1a denuded
dL'LLLLLleL'lxvolcano,
L'wl'L'.'.115.1. the
the lower
love: parts
new of
01' which
11 11 eh have
h.22.10 been
been engulfed
represent
the remnants
engulfed

u)
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‘0}
the :1ikztli
Ril't Valley
\13ii‘3‘- floor.
:lOL'ti‘. 'l'l".8'..\8r'.15_18
letel 112-"
by the
alkali ts'zteitf-te'5
trachytes '.:11Ll
and i1'...5".1lt.5'
basalts tl'..1t
that CO‘1L"I'li'.C
cover the Rift
The average level
of the
the

1.111
—1'1111ltL"Ll 1118;:
1111111 4.000
i:1 tl'.8
t11 hL‘l'Lm
the central
grid-faulted
area 0858811115
descends from
4,000 1881
feet in
the 811.51
east to
below 1.000
2,000 in
in the
central and
and
111.8.5t'81'n
part5. where
\‘11i‘1L‘1'L‘ the
the lavas
1111"»; pass
1111.55 beneath
i'VL‘HL‘LlI'H itilttiittm
hike beds
l381‘15' belonging
belonging to
to Lakes
Lakes
western parts,
alluvium 111111
and lake
.\'.1.1r111-1
111111
Kittgtttii. 'l'hi5
1'85'L1lt 81'
11' many
111111111 111'
Natron and Magadi.
This \=.L5t\\111'd
westward 5111118
slope 55'
is the
the result
of the:
the tilting.1
tilting 1'of
of the
the full“
fault
hioe'11'5
i.5 :1l:'-1.1
1111811 on
on west-facing
1185141185115; fault
l'attlit
blocks 111
to the
the \'1.8.5't.
west, '.1:11'l
and is
also 81118
due to
to th."
the 1118:1181
greater 81.1111:1l;1ti\'8
cumulative throw
858:11'1111181115.
escarpments.

-

-
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The
it'11'858i 1'21'81'
it5 ti'il'tr.11.1..';.
L.1:1Ll.1.'i 1'.L‘5.'L‘81".i
The Torosei
river .tii'L‘i
and its
tributary the
the 51111.1
Sinya Landari
descend from
from the
the western
western 11nd
and
nt'Jr'thei
1'
1
t'L'1885'
0'1"
L05ir'111't
Mountain
.11'111 run
run 'westwards
11 8511.1.‘11'81'5. .181'1'155
the grid-111113180
northern faces of Losirua Mountain 'and
across the
grid-faulted topography
topography
to
111 the
11.112 L1:"1'1i'1ieh
i5' 'a11 581151111111
to end
end in
the N111‘:1'~L.'.'t1'1'.t
Narsurana '1:1ll8_\'.
valley, in
in '.he
the l811185t
lowest part
of which there
there is
seasonal 511311111.
swamp. The
The
ti'\8t tun-81585
the TLtitJSCi
l\'15i8lil. 1:110
‘111iiL‘_\'5'. '1'xhiL'h
has partly
11'.tr‘tl_5' infilled
i:1lil181111'ith
river
traverses the
Torosei, Kisielib
and N.11‘5L::'.11'.'..
Narsurana valleys,
which i'.it has
with
. 5' 118711
111.5. 1111.1
11:'8: 1l1'5' Ii‘lt'L‘LlLIil
'.hL- intervening
111181'1811i1':_l.11.1
111111.515 in
111 narrow
11.1.1'1'11-11 gorges
131811585 uhieh
:'11'8 as
its
detritus,
and ‘breaks
through the
lava horsts
which are
as
Ll11.15
-‘OOlC
8t1J8L'11.
81'5 Ll8.5L8nLiing
”11111 the
high ritlgc5
l..8nl1'i—
much
as 200
feet
deep. ()thL-t'1'.\
Other rivers
descending from
the high
ridges 81151
east 111'l.85'i1'i'11111l
of Lesiri and Lenki_i'Lt'DCi hiilr
t-"ttt-L‘r5'8 the
1ti'.>.i11 but
l111‘. 8111i
in it.
it. The
lite 'IL::'11‘11.1
1'i ' . however,
htJ'1'1-L'wer. 81'1t8t'5
ti18111'e::
in the
the
jabe
hills traverse
the plain
end in
Turoka river,
enters the
area in
north
" corner' and
11.8 the
1118 5812:
h— 5111.1111—185181'l} mending
1"1'111lt t1't1t1gh5.
north-east
and 1111.1."1
following
south-south-westerly
trending fault
troughs, 81105
ends in
Lake Kabongo,
I5'.:1i.'11_111g11.11
hiLh‘ occupies
1>L81' {‘11135' ..a fault-trough.
1Lli't— 11'111111‘11. A
-\.1.11'tl181'
1'i\'81'1l1';ti1'.5the
111111111181.l river
Lake
which
further, . unnamed,
drains the CLIStCt‘tl
eastern
1.11.11 8.11.51
lt 5."Ki1'15
slopes of the Lenderut hills .11'.'.l.'l.L
and the h10.11.i
broad dip_1 .5l1'118
slope ot
of lava
east 1"l'0'tl111n11t.
of Oldomut. It
skirts the
the
‘ -.11181'111 lL1Lttl'1il'l5'
ml: in
511 the
fh. UiLiOlllLll
1‘111'11181' lake,
l'.tl1'8. 111113.11
eastern Lenderut
foothills '..111l8
and ends
Oldomut 11?.1i11.
plain, the.
the 5118
site '11]
of a1; former
which
8.1 t."
13181Mirth—11851
i:1t11 the
'.he .5111".l'1-8'.1.5'181'11
l '.158 Magadi.
‘-l1¥1l'-‘l7 1\l'
\lttgt'tdt.
overflowed
to the
north-west into
south-eastern lagoon
of Lake

5
r.
F:
?

The
principal fault-troughs
l'.1'.1l1—tt'L1tt1_L’l1.5 '.118
'l:_'. 11:11'1'1‘11‘.‘
The principal
are l5'.'_'
Kisielib, the long,
narrow .111Li
and LiCL'D
deep Ser8.1'.'.~.—l1;iatml)t1
Sereata-Kiambu
\".t.‘|Lj.'.
111. the
1.5 ti.
valley, .\':15‘.tt"
Nasurana,
the i.1_‘5'ttii-R‘._'.‘i\Cl'CiCll
Lesoit-Rekereien .11.
trough. which is
the 5.1'111'181'11
southern 8111'12111131-1tion
continuation of
of the
the
Luke
Mztgatii
11'L111
rl.
111111
.\1
1\'_1i1'11
Lake Magadi trough, and the
the L'1z'1.1.1d
broad Ngare
Nyiro 0813185511.:111.
depression. l-x'il111:1gz1i1'.i.
Kibangaini, :1a large
large ﬂat—
flat:lL1L18'L'ld1'i81l'tl-1'8L8Ll.i
i11T11h1::.1
_ 15.1 1111531 its
115 northern
northern 11.11
floored
dried lake bed,Sl-.1r§__’8l;1
is largely in
Tanganyika-only
tip 81881115
occurs 1in H18
the present
present

area.

1".lL't-i.

The
.\'_1'i1'111.1l'.111'.:1:Ll.5'1.1.1:1.:;111
.8115 L'1l'l'88111l11118the11185811138
181811'L.1l18
The T5g.11'8
Ngare Nyiro
plain and swamp are18.11‘81.
a few tens
of feet above the present level
of Lake
i\'.'1‘.rtin
.11'11‘. north-west
111.11'1‘11—11L5t '01
unihtle. tiie
1.111.111 is5 CL'tlTlDOSCL.
Natron 11118..
and, in
in their
their 51111‘1‘1-81'11
southern 11.1:t
part '1'185"
west 'and
of Sh
Shombole,
the plain
composed
Ll
11111'8'r181'l5
1111811 the
the lake
i11i5'1': 5218811
E1i82181'le'1el.
l'o tl181111rtl1th8
|11l18 beds
beds LtIL
of lake
beds 118111351t
deposited when
stood .11
at .1a higher
level. To
the north the lake
are
11111511811 by
t» more
1111 )r8 recent
:'8881‘1tttllL1\iL:ni
lz'LttiLht 0011.11
11'» the
th8 river.
ri1'81'. O181‘lL18l1ingLr
the 111111115
masked
alluvium brought
down by
Overlooking the
plains and
and
511111111135
011111851'131‘1'11i5the1JlL
i‘101811111Sl1ttt11lJLtl8.1'i5
swamps on the south is the old volcano
Shombole, rising 111L_’11))10l'88tt1'J'Ltiittiele
3,000 feet to a little less sstltttrt5.000
than 5,000
188:. In
[11 513it8
111.1: has
l..15' 81.11
1l_\—.'11-1".111L1L-'-Ll 8:.111}'1.111~_;
feet.
spite 1.1:
of 811.1.5i11:1
erosion that
cut 11188115110115.
precipitous, 1.1111.
radially-arranged
canyons on
on :tll
all sides
sides 01'
of
the
mountain in
in the
5' l". tLili'5'.tn.i
ttL' 1:18iinit851.1l"11hi8h
it i5
\'t)|e:1nt)the mountain
the soft
tuffs and 5h.1tt81"8d.
shattered nephelinites
of which it
is L't)111_1111.5'81‘1.t.he
composed, the volcano-

like profile
proﬁle is
is clearly
"'e1'111l1lL .1t
0151111188. 'li181l.1t
11.111 111'
1118'.11'11'.ti11 is.'5 81111111115811
like
clearly Ldiscernible
at .1a distance.
The flat top
of the
the mountain
composed ol'
of
| .t-lyii'g tuffs
:Lttl'ﬁ5‘ tit'.1t
5: '11. iii-\' lay 111
th8 wide
HiLiL crater.
811.181. The
l':1L' 8‘1"l'5'
lh;ti 5'111'1'0L::1Ll
mtieh of
flat-lying
that 111'
originally
in the
cliffs that
surround much
of the
the
51111111111
'1'1i.-.t8'.1z Ooccur
“Lii' 11L
111.: iinner
'11'..'1' 81'
1.181' 'wall,
1 . .ll. (he
ll.tt—'._1i
‘.111'1'511l'tl'8
summit plateau
near' the
crater
the flat-lying
tuffs of the 8113183
crater 8\i1‘.’81'.t|}'
evidently
hem;r more
11:1.‘1'8 resistant
1'85i5't.‘11'1'1 t1.
‘.h:1 '11 the
.he 11dipping
11 311;; hL'Ll5
:11'11.
being
to ..11511.1:1
erosion than
beds 11i'tl'18
of the 8111.81
crater rim.

\'1851
the \H.‘
1'8 .\_\
kirk" 'plain
1 "11'. is
"5' :"11
"tthern 1:311
Baker.
West ml"
of the
Ngare
Nyiro
the 'southern
tip 1'1l'1'he
of the i\'.'li‘r\iLl
Kirikiti 1'1i11tl'111'1t1
platform t‘L‘l'.
(cf. Baker,
I958. Fig.
i'it'. I,
l. 1'p.1. 5)1'1'1hi1.h1
1‘581111‘11111. 1.'”1 8.581111111113111.
1958,
which is the
the l1.1'.'1'8:'
lower .518;1
step at
of the
the L'L'111‘11'1115i118
composite Nguruman
escarpment. This
This
lmxer
i5 .1
311181.188 L1.
.'5.1l15'. is
1.5 l‘.high .11'11l
lower 858.11'111118n1.111111h
escarpment, which is
composed
of basalts,
and 111'88i111'1L1L15
precipitous 11.1
to :hL'
the 11111'1‘11.
north, 1111'.
but
511111825
:11
1111151111111111811-\1"L-1'1'Ll
slopes at approximately one and 'a11 l'..1l1
half 1.88385
degrees 511'Litl'1.1.t.’'Ll5
southwards 11:11111'155'85
and passes hel
below the
the 159118
Ngare
.\_1_11'L11'1l11:n
-'.‘ it
it_111.5l
Nyiro
plain 1.11Lt'1hL'hOLildL-I'i'181i5'imihe
and the boulder beds to the '1\1L.51
west 1'of
just 51111.h
south oi
of the
the l’.tL_t:t.5i
Pagasi ri18:'.
river. A\ i'1_‘\\
few inile5'
miles
WL‘SI
Kirikiti L:58.11'11111L'111.'.1111l
111.51 Litttside
is the
111.1111 Nguruman
Ngttrumun
west el'
of '.l18
the Kirikiti
escarpment, and just
outside 1‘118
the 11'85'11".1.1'8.1.
present area, is
the main
both 01'
Dein_1'1'15.11101118~;1.‘.11'1_11111'1'.:.
Oi Doinyo
the 01
5'11'itl'1L1'1181.11111111:'.1tit'\i'1
it5 southern
'5'8'5'11"l-‘-"“'5‘J1‘.:
escarpment £11111
and its
continuation the
Sambu escarpment, both
of \\hi8h
which
11.11111 the
the impressive
i111111'L.5'.5:1L 1185:8111
111:11'8. 11 81
he Rift
R:l'1 \Valley
l1iie} :'1:'1Ll
1'i.58t.1
h8igh15'i:18\885.5'1.1:'7.
000
form
western margin
of the
and rise
to heights
in excess of 7,000
feet.
iL‘Cl.

n

L
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'l'he
the Kileu
Kilett r:0148
18'18l5' 1.1181111181111181:
The 5111111'nit5'
summits 1.11'1
of the
ridge :111Ll'15'1'1i1'u
and Kaku '.1r8
are .11
at levels
of approximately (150011161100
6,500 to 6,600
:'e‘t. and
"11"8‘1 may
11111:. represent
1'8:'11'85'811t 'an
.11'1 e\ten.5:011
1.18 etLi—‘L
1"8t.188.1L15' 8:'L15'i1.t;'1
reeogni/etl in
in
feet,
extension Ni
of the
end-Cretaceous
erosion 5L.1"l.18.8
surface recognized
the Namanga-Bissel
\ztntttngtt— Bissel 111'8:1
W
\'.1lle_\51~11
15.11511 hill
hill
the
area 1‘.l1.1t.l.181't
(Joubert 1957,
p. 411,
4). T'1.8:'11.1‘1111'L"
The mature valleys
on ilii
all sides
sides 81'
of Kaku
588111
1.'1h'e.1\
been grL'.LlL'Ll
111 a:1 level
l8 . of
.. approximately
'1\.i1:1.1tL'-l_ 5.51.1121
Feet. .1110
011.5 811r1'85131111115
seem to
have been
graded to
5,500 feet,
and this
corresponds with
with
the
lexels 1'ascribed
1 '8i'ilJL'Ll l1.
[81.111811 to
111 5..1.—\l'1.1L1:1'.8
11811811l1111.1:i1111 in
in the
h— 118.51 11:111111'1118
the levels
by Joubert
sub-Miocene peneplanation
the 5081
south-west
part of the
\Lttndrr.
'
8l1'1:'8'1.
The
Namanga-Bissel area. The 51:11:111it
summit 1'L1l1g85
ridges 111'1l18
of the ‘11il1.5
hills L811l1i_f.1‘.'18.l1.5
Lenkijabe, Lesiri,.LL1l'L-0111'110..'111dtl18
Loldorobo, and the
south—11.851
l...15'i1".1.1 may
111.11 represent
1‘81 8.58111 1'8111:1.11-1t.5
south-west sheLil'L'l8z'
shoulder 11‘"
of Losirua
remnants 111'
of .1:1
an Lr115':1111
erosion L18\'8l
bevel :1:
at altitudes
altitudes
l181\.1'8-_:11 4.500
l'88t, This
i000 feet
1'881 below
beloxt' the
between
4,500 and
and 4.700
4,700 feet.
This 511111188
surface '11.1.1'.1l1.i
would l.18
be 1111111'01'i11151t8l}
approximately 1,000
the
5Lil1~klit188ne
it necessary
tCCSSLtl’} to
sub-Miocene SUE'i'LlCC
surface 'a.1 .5ht1rt
short L£i51111188
distance 11.1
to 1218
the 8:151.
east, 111101813;
making it
to 111151111118
postulate :1a Huh
fault
111:1111111'
l1:
owing11131513111i1111'1tel'1
l.1.|00 feet
1'L-81 1111‘1'811851
[11511811 111111
15.81111.
downthrowing approximately 1,000
to the west 118t'1188:1
between Losirua
and Kaku.

the
gtlttfi: ‘1‘-851
0'5'iz'ti.t L"\t811tl5'
The gently
gently 5i1.111ing.
sloping Si:1t;:1
Sin un plain
west 112'
of lLosirua
extends nitrth—ezt5ttt'itrd5
north-eastwards along
along the
the 511111
foot
Oi'
Basement 53518111
iii-:0 the
'51111':.1ng.t—B'558l .tt'L'.1
of the
the Basement
System hill5'
hills into
the Namanga-Bissel
area '.tnL‘.
and 1111
on into
into the
the t‘Cil
area west
west 81'
of
Turning 581113141151
15111111 Sindio
.‘51111li11 in
in the
the Namanga-Bissel
NL111'111iig.-1—Bi.5'58l 8118.1
the plain
Turoka.
South-east 111'
of Njoro
area the
plain extends
extends .15
as 11a
hair-.111 81‘1'1l_1:t_\'ment
Lit'Iltttittg Basement
811581118111 S}'5item
broad
embayment CEISL‘M
eastward'1.1 11111.1
into H18
the 111'.
undulating
System country
country '.trt'Jttntl
around Mamm—
Matumbalm. The
the plain
11l: 1: 1'. 811115i5'15
.1.'.._. .51.‘li
311 51111111131:
l'he western
batu.
consists L1:
of sandy
soils5 withh Ll.1.1'l1
dark L'l'.1;.
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part of the plain certainly overlies the basalts in the Rift Valley, and to the east they overlie
Basement System rocks. The plain is due largely to the aggradation of alluvial sediment
discharged by rivers descending from the high ground to the east. It is likely, however, that
the sub-volcanic surface in the Sinun, Torosei and Njoro Sindio areas is an erosion bevel
sloping to the north-west, the slope of the surface being approximately 110 feet per mile in
the Njoro Sindio region. This erosion surface is earlier than the basalt vulcanicity of the
\' :1 3' floor
i '
Rifti Valley
and is considered to be of low to moderate relief on account of the rarity
Busx'm:
0" Basement
01"}1‘:1:u1's
of
inliers of
System rocks projecting above the Rift Valley volcanics. The eastern
or
' of‘ the erosion surface is at an elevation of 3,800 to 4,000 feet at Sinun, and
or expm'u.
exposed part
Upr
slope; upwards
slopes
towards the north-east till it occurs at an altitude of 4,700 to 5,000 feet in
the
the 'ﬁorﬂ
Njoro bhh
Sindio area. The vertical interval between this surface and the sub-Miocene
UrmucLis approximately 700 feet in the Losirua-Sinun region, and the lower erosion
erosion surface
-.ur:1'_in the Sinun-Torosei plain is tentatively regarded as end-Tertiary in age.
surface forming
III-SUMMARY

OF GEOLOGY

The oldest rocks in the area are gneisses, quartzites and schists of the Turoka Series,
['01
aL1 formation
which is considered to be of Precambrian age. They are folded on axes plunging
gcnﬂytu
gently
to the north-east, and have suffered regional metamorphism and slight granitization.
Ti
They contain such minerals as kyanite, garnet and graphite.
There is no geological record of Palaeozoic or Mesozoic rocks in the area; the main
period represented is the latter half of the Tertiary and the Quaternary, when vulcanicity,
faulting, and later, lake and river sedimentation associated with the Rift Valley took place.
The two central volcanoes Shombole and Lenderut represent the first vulcanicity to take
place in the area, possibly during the Miocene period. These volcanoes consist of nephelinite
and tuff, and trachyte and basalt respectively. Plateau eruptions of olivine basalt followed
the initial period of rift faulting along the Nguruman escarpment, and are represented by
the Kirikiti Basalts and basalts in the eastern half of the area. There was then a second
mow, .1“
movement
on the Nguruman fault and quartz trachytes were laid down as a thick series in
Hum of the Rift Valley. During the eruption of these lavas a series of pebble beds and
Elm
the floor
sands
sands \3were laid down on the Kirikiti platform. The quartz trachyte vulcanicity ended with
lhcfonnu
the formation of small ash and scoriaceous lava cones.
Two series of lacustrine sediments were laid down on the lava surface-the Chert
Series and the Oloronga Beds. The deposition of these was followed by widespread gridI...“
IHJL.
faulting
which
broke up the floor of the Rift Valley into a series of parallel raised and sunken
he High Magadi Beds and contemporaneous beds in the Natron Basin, were
Mocks. The
blocks.
'1 two larger fault depressions and other deposits, largely unexposed, were laid
dcpo
deposited- in
down in the smaller fault-troughs.
Following erosion of these beds alkaline spring activity in the Magadi and Natron
troughs gave rise to the Evaporite Series which is in process of deposition at the present day.
Kunkar limestones, gravels, wind-blown sands, alluvial and fluviatile silts and clays comprise
the superficial deposits.
The tabulation below summarises the succession in the present area, and the area to the
north. The relative ages of the Olorgesailie, Shombole and Lenderut volcanics is not known,
norjsitnn.
nor
is it known what the relative ages of the 01 Keju Nero Basalts, the Kirikiti Basalts and
'
L
[in-.3 basalts
the
of the eastern half of the area are. There is strong evidence, however, that the
basalt series are younger than the volcanics of the central volcanoes. The remainder of the
succession is well established. The only firm dating by fossil evidence is of the Olorgesailie
Lake Beds, which are upper-middle Pleistocene in age (Baker 1958, p. 37). Recent work
in the area to the west of Magadi has shown that the Kirikiti Basalts rest on the sub-Miocene
erosion surface, the inference being that they are Miocene or post-Miocene in age.
In the report on the Magadi area (Baker 1958, p. 16) the basalts of the eastern side of
the Rift Valley were tentatively correlated with the Kirikiti Basalts. It has, however, been
suggested above that the eastern basalts rest on an erosion surface of end-Tertiary age,
implying an upper Pliocene or Pleistocene age for the lavas. For the purpose of the
present report the basalts of the eastern half of the area are tentatively regarded as Pleistocene
in age, and as being younger than the Kirikiti Basalts.
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Two
occur in
the low
interbedded
111111111
11111111." amounts
CODEE'HIH minor
211-3151111111
§1i111i1C gneisses.
T11C1111I1'1:
hcluCC.'-1 biotite
1‘11-1‘1. The
between
Both contain
of muscovite and garnet.
more
Eh:
11-11115 :I:.
11111111
1111111‘ homogeneous
i511":
11C'd5 is
1IC51C1']_\ 111
westerly
of 1.111:
the 1110
two beds
the more
and contains the most kyanite, in the
rIri5n15
:1 1'CC'11 prisms.
1'-15111.1: green
0.'C.15i1\
.111'm of
form
easily visible

...

11111:. 11-. extensively on the west slopes of the Kileu ridge are
111111 outcrop
gnC155C5 that
k)'L‘.I‘11[C gneisses
The kyanite
The
1i .
:111.'.111_\I described.
they: already
111 those
5111111111 to
Csscnuall ' similar
essentially
Muscovite is a ubiquitous constituent and the
0: the bed towards its base.
11111 of
the top
from the
decrczwcs from
11111113111 decreases
’13:;111111.‘ content
kyanite
5.5' BIOTITE-GARNET
1351151515 AND
.11711'1'11' GNEISSES
{31 BIOTITE
(3)

fay-

i

.

GNEISSES

011;
core of
1111': core
111 the
5CC11 in
|1C51 seen
.1.‘C best
.C1C115 are
T1C5C rocks
These
the Kileu syncline and above the kyanite gneisses
'
'13.:1115-11‘:
\'1I
1111-11 western
northCm and
:hC northern
"I11 the
on
flanks of Losirua.
They are inhomogeneous rocks varying
Him 11;: gneisses with sparse minute garnet granules to dark well
11I1‘11—C‘11‘1-1'.11 rC11 felspathic
Irom light-coloured
from
'
I
BT11)?» with
51:11151'05C types
101131.811 schistose
foliated
garnets. in well
defined layers. The occurrences in the hills east
'1
1.111111121111111
11111 21111C11C1111.
RopCL are
1I1
of Ropet
are not
garnetiferous but
contain thin
quartzite layers. They are separated locally
1i1i:1 1quartzites. The biotite gneisses appear
11111 thin
112111111151
kyunitc gt1cis5cz5
1111: kyanite
from the
from
gneisses below
by mm
one 1111'
or two
"
.'..
:1 half
.'11111 a
11:11: and
1311'. one
111C col
111I the
31.152111 on
bi: :1111IIIC11I"
:11 be
to
altogether absent
miles
north-west of Losirua summit and at
K;!C' ridge.
r-1 CI‘LIlC
.’111. 111-111:
11“.: north-western
the
end of1'.=I.'1C'
the Kileu

L

I]

8

'll'LC
'LC gLLaLs
The lL_\L'.'L
kyanite
gneisses :LILLl
and Li'LC
the lLLL.LIiLC
biotite LgLELLLCLL
(garnet) gliti\>c\
gneisses LLLgCLlLCL'
together L'CpL’CSCL‘L‘L
represent 'LaL LLCliLLC
pelitic (}I'
or
HClTil-p'
. LC SIL‘LgC
iL.lLLLL L.aL LL'CLlL.‘LLLLL:LLLLLlLL‘
'L'LLLC‘L'JLL‘LLS SLLCC
SSlDl‘l. Tl'LC
semi-pelitic
stage LL.within
predominantly iii
arenaceous
succession.
The 'L'zirialions
variations Ol'
of lithology
lithology
LLiLiLiLL
L‘i
lL.L\C"
'LL:
within this stage have very_ iLlLL‘
likely l‘CLl‘.
been LILLLCL'L'CLl
governed by
by original
original \ilfi‘LlllOﬂS
variations in
in LILC
the composiiion
composition
LLL‘
of 'LlLC
the .x'L;LiiL‘.LLCLLL:\
sediments L'L'LLLtL
from L...LLCiL
which Ll'LL‘L
they L.LL"
are CC‘L'.'LCLl
derived LLLLLl
and in
to :La lCSSCl‘
lesser C\LCLLL
extent lL}
by gi'ainilizLLLiLLLL.
granitization.

M

f~

~1
~
~tj

C‘LvL L 'L'
'LLLL'LL LLof lw
~ilL‘L'L
LL:LLl
A group
biotite gneisses
that ‘\
is stratigraphically
and liLlLolC-gi
lithologically distinct occurs
iLL LlLL.
LULli LL L anticline
L..LLLLLL. .LL; l"L_‘l‘L“"Li'LL': l:
LLl‘Lil‘C' gneisses.
L_::LCi%~C\. TELL:
in
the CL'LLL:
core LLL
of LiLC
the Losirua
below the
kyanite
The §_"'(.LLLCL
group COLL<i>Ln
consists OlgnCihsLx‘
of gneisses
L.LLL‘.
lLL'C‘LLil) contain
L'L LLLLLl
in L'appearance,
LLLLLC‘L'L'LL LLLCC. irregular
irt' CgLLl LL felspathic
l'ClspLLLlLiC SLI‘CL‘LlLS.
that locally
contain g.i.’"i
garnet
and LL'C‘
are llll‘rl'lLLliilC‘
migmatitic in
streaks,
\CiL
.‘LL’L.LLL C;
L C:'LL.LLi.L.:Lig LlL‘
LLL l'L'ﬁ‘L‘.
LZ’LC LLllLCL'
veins .‘LLL-Ll
and .v'Llll
zones L‘LL'
of 'L:LL'L.'
varying texture
differentiating
them
from 'the
other biotin:
biotite gLLCiSSCS
gneisses
'ClCSC'l'll‘LL‘Cl
LLLLL'L'LC.
BCLLLLLCC them
.
.and
-._ L'l the
lLL' LLLLLLL.
'iLL LLi'LL'LLC
LCL.L is
described above. Between
quartzite
above LlL
them
is L1a ‘LlLin
thin l'LLLL
but \L'lClCSDI'ELlLl
widespread bed
bed
of
of L'EL'L'LL—gL‘LiLLCLl
fine-grained L‘LLssCLLLLC-lLLCLLiLC
muscovite-biotite KC‘.LL\I
schist :LLL,
too L.LLL
narrow.L Lo
to 11C.SlLLM‘F;
be shown on
on [Lie
the nmp
map. 'Lherc
There is
is .a-L
.‘il'I'LlI'l‘
'
LL LCLLTL LLC‘C' LL:
LLLi:-_:LL 'L-LLiLiC
sharp LllHllllC.lL‘Lll
distinction between the migmatitic
appearance
of Ll.L'3C
these l'CC‘lx'S
rocks Land
and LlLC
the LLLLn—
non-migmatitic
C‘llLlI'llC‘lC‘I'
LC higher
lLLClLC beds and it is possible
..LlL lC' LlLLL'.
C‘piC‘SC.‘LL LlLC
DELL". LLL
character LL!
of Llthe
that ll'lL.‘\
they represent
the LLLLLLCL'
upper part
of ;;a LliilCl'C
differentLL
SCI‘iCS
lfLLL CILlLLLllL.‘l.
l'C\l.ll‘~C-'\.. lLL
:LilCLl nL'LL:.Lp
series LL:
or SL>LLLLUL
system. This
question couldLl i.LC
be resolved
by iLCL
detailed
mapping.

L—lL
\iL'sL' L L\ L LL (.ixLLsuL
(4) MUSCOVITE
GNEISSES a
gng
l\Llli~$C‘LL\liL‘
'LLZlLC gLLLLLjL
LLLL
'LLLLLLL'
LlLC
L.lLL.'LL.C
L.LLC'LLL
TNC“
LLL LlL‘
Muscovite gneisses occur above the upper quartzite
group L.on
the LL'LLLLLIL—LLCS'L
north-west llLLLLk
flank L.Ll
of
45. air LC l felspar-rich
Illll‘wrxl‘LLC‘ coarse-grained
.LL'C massive
'l'l
l.-.'LLiL'LLLL. They
'L rocks
L'LLLJL's containing
j‘
C'LLnL; L'ing thin
thin coarse
Losirua.
are
coarse LLLLLLrtzitCs.
quartzites.
lLClLLL L.LC
L.LCCLti' below
LLlSLL. occur
L'LLClLs also
SiELLilLLL' rocks
LC»: LL: ‘Lzl'Ll
LlLC LLtiLCL‘
Ling hills
hills in
Similar
the ElllLlf'l'Fll
quartzite an
on Lesiri
and the
other LLoutlying
to 'Ll'lL.‘
the can.
east.
l_l\lFSiiL\i
L5)
(5) LIMESTONE

1

.-\ thin
LiLLLL medium-grained
LLLCLliLLLtL-C‘LLiLLCLl limestone
liLLLLLL<L.L_LL'.L" ﬁL.:'LCL‘LLL'L.\
LLL'. the
llLL': north
:LLCLL‘LlL SlLLLLC
‘LlLC small
Sl‘L'ILEll isolated
iSOl‘LliCLl hill
lLill
A
outcrops on
slope L'L.‘
of the

~t

sL'LLLLlL
LL‘LlLLL'LrL'LlLL'L.
south ﬁl
of Loldorobo.

1

.i
:!1
J

i

J
;

\..L LL'LlLCL'
iLLLLCCLLJLiCS \LCL‘C
No
other limestones
were SEEM
seen in the
area.
1c arm.
H L L. Sf‘lllS'l'S
LL’LL
(6) (in—L.
GRAPHITE
SCHISTS

l:'LLlLiLCL.i {‘LLi'LL‘L‘L
‘L'w L'of
LL‘ ELj.LLiLi'LC
'ZLLL‘l’l
Stlllﬁl
Isolated
exposures
kyanite-graphite
schist Lind
and I‘LlLiSC‘L“.‘l’LC‘—‘:’,l'Lll.‘lLlIC
muscovite-graphite :sClLisL
schist 'LLCL'C
were ECU:
seen
lTCElr
. LC lLLLLLLLLC
iLL nLLL'L:L
L'LSLL'LLLL. This
near L?LC
the lLLLLC
base LLL'
of the
kyanite Q'l‘C‘WVC'
gneisses onL‘L the
north ‘<‘LLLL'
slopeL:- L.LL
of lLosirua.
This horizon
horizon CLLLLrL-LJ‘L
cannot lLC
be
LL'LLCCLl
l‘Liz' lLCCLL'LsC
L L CC ﬁl
'L LL‘LLL-L ZL'LC' LL:
LlLlC L.L'
.Ll.
traced far
because LLL'
of LlLC
the .LlLLLLLLL'.
abundance
of quartzite
rubble
onL LlLC
the lLill.
hill sides.

2.
[Hilary and
RnclL‘s
2. Tertiary
and Quart-mar)
Quaternary Rocks

i

Li‘
L'LLr: R‘LLLKS
(1) \LLLL
VOLCANIC
ROCKS

i
i

1'.
."CLL L'CLl i'L‘CLL'n
.lLL'L'L Cl.
11-. LLLL Ll C‘:
\l.‘. L'l'JCLC in
Ll'LLL 'lLC
'C LLCLfLi:._\'
It ix‘
is i'inferred
from CL
evidence
obtained
elsewhere
in lien-5a
Kenya that
the \ClL'."
volcanic
activity
CLLLLLLCCLCLl
"'
"’Rift
L.‘L \‘L.
llL .\ LliCl
gm Lill
LLC p.
20).
connected L.Li'LiL
with ll'lL.‘
the Gregory
Valley
did LLL
notL 13C
begin
till some
some Link“
time in
in LlLC
the \ILLLCCL.
MioceneC L(See
p.20).
A gCnCL'LLl
lLLL LlLC
LLLlC‘LLLL C‘iL} lll
LlCL’CnCCLLLLL'l
A
general ‘LL'LLLCL'
lower lll'Llll.
limit .3
is \Cl
set for
the vulcanicity
in L.LC
the LL'CCCL:
present L'*CL'.
area lL;
by llLis
this iinference
and L-L:L
an
LLLLLLCL“
'l l.L'~..L
upper liLLLil
limit is
is SCL
set lLL.
by LlLC
the L.LC'L
fact L.LLLL
that Lall
lava CL"...LLL:iL.LL'Ls
eruptions LLL'C
are aL'L‘L‘L
knownLL Lﬁ
to l'LLL\C
have CC'LLSCL'l
ceased by
by LlLC
the llITIC
time lltvC"
the
OJOL‘gCSLLiLi-C
8‘»:q Ll
LLLLLCL' .\liLlL]3C
Olorgesailie L.LLl;C
Lake Beds
of Ll.C
the Magadi‘ LlI'C‘Ll
area wereL: lLLid
laid down.
down, ll'Lill
that is.
is, ‘LL);
by 1c
the upper
Middle
PlClSlOCCELC.
LLL.L Ll'LC
Pleistocene. L‘L‘Liz'ior
Minor LL;L'L'L.'.-LtlLL.\LiC
pyroclastic L.L_'
activity gLCL'sinLL‘.
persisted iL'into
the L.LLLLCL'
upper l’leisLLLC‘CLLC.
Pleist9cene.
L.LlL:
iTlLC
CLCLLL LLL'CLL
.L
Ln L.with
LL illl the
lLC l‘ﬁr:LL:.L‘LiL:L:L
The Lvolcanic
activity in the present
area 'began
formation L'Ll'
of Lh'C
the CCLLtL'LLl
central \‘L'llL‘LLTIUSS
volcanoes
LLLilLLL C. The denuded
l. CnLl C'LLLL LLLL..
"LLLLL".CL.l L'L'LriL'i
LLLIL L'Li'L
lLL‘S‘C‘ IL
Lenderut
and SJ
Shombole.
condition
of these
two0 \L"lC“L_"Ll".L‘L‘\'
volcanoes SLnCsLs
suggests LELLLL
that Lbs)
they
iL 'LLL'CL.C. LLL'
LrLl. LlLL
lL'LL m an
L'lLL‘LC
date from
at lC‘
least
the lPliocene,
or LLL'L'lL..LL\'
perhaps C'LCn
even L:LL
the .\l.LL‘C‘r_‘l'lC"
Miocene LLCL‘iLLLl.
period.

(a) Lenderut Volcanics

'llL
TheC l.CLLLlCL'L;‘L
Lenderut lLill~
hills .."C
are L'LLL'LLLCLl
formed LLL
of theL denuded .remnantss of
of Lia CC‘nLL'L‘Ll
central 'LLLIC;LL'.o
volcano which
which

“lL'LLC‘l
ij~lL_"~ M
"
LCl -.
L'C--C‘l‘L1.SIC llLC
pre-dates
the SLlllk-‘lLi
surrounding
quartz
trachytes
of :‘m:
the l’lLLLLLLL:
Plateau TL'LLCEL;L'tC
Trachyte SCL'ics.
Series. 'I'n-L'
The gCLLCL'LL‘L
general

.\llllCl’L1.LCL
.
LiiLL‘. lli"‘_§
structure of LlLL.
the volcano
is indicated by Llii:
the i'i.
radial
dips ‘illO'LH‘l
shown by
by i.»
its CLLLLLLLOLLCLLL‘
component l;1\‘L'13'Lil'}LJL}l
lavas about
'LaL CCLLLL'C
LC
LlCL‘LLL. The
centre :L;LLLLLL\:LL'LL
approximately
one .and a half .LiilL2\
miles :LﬁzltnCLL
north-west L.Ll
of L‘:
the sr‘iLLLLiL
summit LLl'
of l.LCL
Lenderut.
The
\L'LlC'LLrLiC3CLLL13i5L
L.LL'. LL‘C‘\ll C» LL‘LL.LL
LC< Li:
M l.LL
a‘ Ln: lCS ‘Lwhich
L. lLiC lL were
CCL'L-LJLCLl
L_'| \\L
‘LL'CLL.
volcanics consist LLl
of andesites,
tephrites
and
basanites
erupted LLL
in Lit-L.
the m‘lL
order
written.
l_

'LLC'S LLTC‘
'LlL-LLLLCsL Lof" ()lL'lLLLLLLL.
Andesites
are I'L‘l'll".
represented by specimens 58/238* L‘L'L'Lni
from LiLC
the L'inL'
ridge SOL.
south-west
Oldomut,
Lr‘ “
L.LLLl
" lL- C'LLSLC. .LL LLLLLl
L<1CL':L iLL'LLLL‘glns
and :LLLLinL'C‘nr
specimens .L'58/248
and 58/236A from the north-eastern
and C-eastern
margins L'CS;LCC€iL-‘Cl,\.
respectively.
Tl'LCSC
lLlCL‘ LC LLLLLl
These LﬁClL:
rocks CL'LLL‘LL.:
contain sparse andesine, brown hornblende
and LLLLLL\CLLC
pyroxene LLL;C‘LCLLLlLC'nLJ
microphenocrysts
>CL
l'._‘LiLl LLL.L
'LC LLlLLCfinC
LsC. minuteC' L'LLLls
'L_L\C. LC LLnLl
set in
in 'LaL ’eLClL}
trachytoid
matrix of intermediate or ...
sodic
plagioclase,
rods LL'.
of 17-.
pyroxene
and
ln H'f‘C‘C‘
irL'LLL LLL'C.
LiLLLClL
LLLLli CLLlLCLli'LL
L.LLtC LLL‘C
much iron
ore. In
specimen 58/238 some ksmall
euhedra l‘l
of .LL
apatite
are Lisill'LlL".
visible.

LL Li'LC
L. L"LLLrL-C-CLLLL' :LL and
Lrid LLCsL
Ci'n L.LLLL'
Specimens 58/244 and 58/236 are from
the north-central
western
partL L'CspCC‘LiL-CJ}
respectively
LLLL.LL ridge of the hills, .LL'
LL‘. :LL'C
3'LL L' LL.L
LLL.C. 3185 Ln“
ilLCL'l LLlLOLC
ofl LLC
the SL1.
summit
and
are ~LLLn'
similar
to Il‘LC
the LL.andesites
described
above,. hut
but Contain
contain
:ILLll
ZLLLL l'i'CL‘LLTLgCL'LCC
lou rCiLeLctiL'c
small LLiiLLLLLn-Ls
amounts of a mineral of‘ low
birefringence ;.nC
and low
refractive index
index in
in llLL-L‘
the matrix.
matrix.
‘LL. 3‘4
L"li‘ to
LL" specimel1;s
-LLCL "1W“ inL“ L'LC
lL.“__‘ L'LL‘LLl L'LLl
LI‘LL' lili'\LL
\Linc? :L:LLl
l)i’ptl|"'
~Numbers .L‘TC‘ll‘C‘Ll
prefixed by
58/ refer
the regional
collections
of the; Mines
and CLCLL'LLLCLLL'LL‘
Geological DepartL‘
rnent, .\..=rL
Nairobi,
.
.

9
T11i<
. L‘ rocks
1'\.1\_'1'\.\'L'L1'CC1L'1QRCL'1
.-\
This 111111121111
mineral 1111.1}
may 1‘L‘
be 111111.1L‘11L‘
analcite 111'11
or a .related mineral, and 111‘
the
are classed 1.x:
as 11311111121.
tephrites. A
111111'L‘ basic
1.111%? tephrite
1L‘1'111'i1L‘. is
1: represented
1‘C‘1‘1‘C‘RL‘111L‘11 by specimen 58/235
..15 from
1111111 the
111C. inlier
11111131 of
111' Lenderut
1.L‘1111L‘1".11 lavas
v.15
more
11L11 111.11L‘. with
1111311111: porphyritic,
is highly
101:1; is
T1115 rock
2111211 This
11111111 area.
1111‘ main
13011111 6.19101
2111 purplish
111111111511 augites
‘.111 11a L111L'141311L‘11
south-east
of the
and zoned
1_1.“L‘ 31".1111IEL“;
.. L1:1 ore
11111.1:‘1L1L111: iron
1111111111. abundant
1‘1'1'11L.____1.L"1_'111VC
1!‘1‘.111'i\ of
L1L‘11.~1L: matrix
561111
Nagiocluses set
1.‘ .1511? plagioclases
basic
in a1111111:
fine dense
plagioclase prisms,
granules
and
L‘CI1 pyroxene
1‘)1'L1KCI‘-.L‘ grain»
['31L‘ matrix
111.111'11L contains
L‘..‘.11.ii:‘..\ 11:1L1i1.1311‘1'-L‘L1
:'1L"1.‘.1L1111L‘>.
and 11111;
rare gL
green
grains. The
small altered nephelines.
~

,J.

t

PO1‘p11\1'111L‘ basanites
11119111111681'L'1r111111.c111'L111'1i:11:11111.11'fx
11i'.1~' .at. the northern
‘ 1 "11113111 margin
1‘1111'1111‘. of
L11'1.L‘1111L“11
Porphyritic
form the prominent dark hills
Lenderut
1‘1‘1L’1‘11L‘rj1'5 a. 111C
.1:1L".
'
1.1111‘.1Li1.‘1'11L‘. ‘.1.
1'11L‘_\ L‘L‘111111:1
I‘1'L'1gL'. They
5111111111 ridge.
1111: summit
011 the
£11111 on
and
contain labradorite,
augite
and 1."11'1.11‘,L"
olivine phenocrysts,
the
11111L‘1'1:51111111'13111'3111'
(_11' completely
L‘L11111‘1L‘IL"1}' altered
‘.‘.1EC“L‘L1 to
112.‘ iddingsite.
MG.
' There
L‘1'L.‘ are
.11'L'- numerous
5'11:‘.1‘.‘L‘:'1.11.‘~ patches
1‘L1'1L‘11C\‘ of
L‘1'
latter
usually partly or
11.1‘.L‘1‘.L‘~
511‘
<11L‘._‘i111L"1 58/234
111 specimen
1.1-L1‘L1 :‘1‘1.‘. patches
1111.1 in
51 :31. and
511L‘L‘: 111:1] 58/237,
C16111‘11r1111L‘iLL‘i11
clear
analcite in specimen
there are‘ \111L111
small ill-defined
1‘1‘Ssi1‘1y representing
1"L‘_:‘.1L‘SL‘n1111g1111.111L‘LL1111L‘111L‘SL111.1«1.\.
possibly
an alkaline mesostasis.
1‘1"‘...'1‘.1'L ‘
1.1111
(b) 515.111.111.111.11"1‘
Shombole 1Volcanics
.~‘1'L‘ '.11L‘
3.0110
11111.11'L‘\1111L11L"1\'
rises
\L)1L‘a.111L1
5111111111011:
Shombole volcano rises approximately 3,000 1c
feet 1.1"1.'
above
the <.11"'L11;-1L1:11L1
surrounding UL-VL:1111'}
country 11:1L1
and is
is
11< 11a 1111L‘1111L1
1‘eL‘01_'1'1i 11111L‘ as
aL‘arCL‘h recognisable
scarcely
volcano 1‘11
on :1L‘LL1'.11‘.1
account 1_11".11L‘
of the L1L‘L‘11
deep L‘1I1_\‘111‘.-1i1LL‘
canyon-like 1111LL‘_\S
valleys C1‘L1L1'L‘L1
eroded 111111
into
-111L‘ 11:1:1L1L‘L'1
‘1'.~ L‘51‘L‘L11'111}
1.11L.“.11.L‘ .x‘11'11L‘1‘L11'L"
1:11‘11L‘1L‘1' 111L‘
1111136 however,
C1OSC range,
' 1C5. At
its sides.
At close
the volcanic
structure is
especially L‘1L"'.‘.1'
clear-the
banded
cliffs. 111113111111:11101‘11L11111L111.‘
illustrate the radial dip L11
of I11L‘1'.1».1.\
the lavas .1:1L1
and 1‘11'L‘L31L1111L‘x
pyroclastics “1‘
and' 11131'1L'11‘12L‘111.1111111111L1L‘01'1L111'1;
the horizontal attitude of tuffs

L' 111‘
The
13C angle
The .11L"
average
of L111‘
dip 01-11113
of the
\1'01Cﬂn1cs 0111116
1‘1 degrees.
.‘L11'L‘L‘1L TheL- _prominent
1111i1‘1L': hog-back
L : .‘ "
volcanics
on the 1.111111111111111111'111
south and north riL1L1L“.
ridges L‘:'
of 811111311111:
Shombole '1is 19
ridgL‘ C115101'111L‘1111111111L111111111111
1:1L‘ upfaulting
111'11' of a portion
11‘ 1'11 L" 11 01'
‘.11'111'21 flank
1111111< C1
ridge
east of the main mountain 1'is.". due
due 10
to the
of 11‘"
the eastern
of
1 .'1'1L‘ ii'L‘LLL‘11L‘1'L'1'1ﬁ 11.121111:
the volcano.
VL‘EL‘s‘. 811011111L‘1C
1\ notable
:1111111‘ 1c for
101‘ the
111L >1L‘L111'.L‘.x.\
‘
the
Shombole is
steepness L1;11\'
of its '-.'1.'~
slopes
andL1, the
treacherous nature
011116
1'111‘1111‘ lavas
1:1\;151'11‘.L1
'.'111:':'1 11.1111
1.‘. L1_11‘.'111;1<L‘."..'
of
the rubbly
and 11)1'1.1'L‘1.151ics
pyroclastics L‘1'1..1‘11L‘11
of which 111131
they .1:'
are
composed. _1Thorn
bush 1111111131111
on the upper‘1'
Sloj‘L‘s
is unusually
1111115u1111} 1111L‘1L'
‘.L‘ penetrate.
11L‘11L‘11'11EL‘.
slopes is
thick 11.11L1
and L1i11ic1.111
difficult to
i~' 01.11.1115
1111 1111':
2.1111 fill
11nd
and Ln11'111'1-L‘ralcs
agglomerates that
the 0115111111
original ‘L‘."L'tL‘r'
crater is
obvious.

':1'L“'i/L)1‘.s'
1. 1101111: :‘1.1L‘ horizons
:';1i11 agglomerate
1.1.1111 thin
11.111». with
111111.111 tuffs,
T11L‘ mountain
11101111111111 consists
'L‘UT'EH'SH largely
1:1.1'1'1 1' yellowish
L‘_.1. 11' "11 brown
The
of
1'
1101271111111 tuffs
11? horizontal
L‘.111111..1.%L.1 of
' 11 :31 1x
and rare
1'"£1L.t11i11
1‘.-11.111.\"111‘.
and
thin 11L‘1‘11L‘1:11:1L‘
nephelinite lavas.
The crater region, which
is composed
1.1-Ling.
.11i1LL‘. being
1‘1..1L‘"1 alike,
1:11. much
L11.1\L‘§ .1:L'
[11131111.
LL.' dykes
1.1.115. The
11.1.1 lavas.
.L'.1 'L‘L1:'1t.11111
1131162113 ’to
appears
contain no
lavas and associated
are very
11:1CZ'11'1C1'}'\'1"" 1.1:'
‘. ix' 111L‘ phenocrysts
11.1.i1'}; visible
greenish gr'L‘).
1111.1“1 having
211 L111\"L‘
1'1_1L‘1<< I‘.‘.1'C1j"‘1L‘-‘-1.
greenish
grey to
olive rocks
rarely showing vesicles and often
of
)L‘1111111's11
111111111 nepheline
11L‘1‘11L‘1311L‘:111L111'ix1'11.1iL"1‘_
yellowish brown
and prismatic pyroxene.
1111111 111:
'l'y111c111
111L‘ nephelinites
116171'1C1111'.C\ 11:1
:11111111111111 .11'L‘
Typical 111'
of the
on 11111
the mountain
are ~1‘cL:i1"1‘.‘1.
specimens 58/241 and 58/242 from
the
15 111.‘
c1151
ridge. ThE‘St‘
r1‘1L‘1L's L‘L‘11111111
311111111111'11111L‘111-1111:1111;
1‘1'1L‘11L'1L‘
east ridge.
These rocks
contain 11111111111111
'abundant idiomorphic
nepheline phenocrysts
up 11.1
to 10111
four
:1'1111in1c11‘cs in
111 L‘11L‘.11‘-.L‘1€r
/CL111"LL"“ in
111 L‘1'.11.‘1L'x.
(i: '.L':1 pleochroic
1‘1L‘L‘L‘1‘11'L‘,L 11cgii'f11L‘
“ 19111;:
millimetres
diameter L‘L'11'11'L11‘1.i1'1;LI
containing zeolites
cracks. Green
aegirine-augite
{11113FOP1“.CI‘I(‘C1‘}"<1E~‘. 1111L1
1"; Nil sphene
511111‘1‘1L‘ micro
1111L1‘1i11‘1L11L1L'1j..'~1~.L‘1."L"111
in a11 microcrystalline
111,.‘1'L.1L‘1'_\'~.'.1.1'111:11:1L1tri\
microphenocrysts,
and rarer
phenocrysts, occur in
matrix
\1111C1‘1
111.1'L“~;L‘ 1L 911111.11L‘s
.1‘11111‘. 1. L:\‘ (‘1'
which seems
seems 11‘
to L‘1‘11<i.<1
consist 1:11'gL‘1_1‘11
largely of pyroxene
granules .111L1
and 111iL‘1'1‘1111‘1L‘111‘L‘1'j.xix'
microphenocrysts .111L1
and granules
of
analcite.
1111;111:110
T11i11
$310115 1.11
Thin SC
sections
of

.11 L1‘1kL‘.
11'.L x.'.1'.1L1"1
two
dykes L111
on the
southern 1111'1
part of Melil hill, specimens 58/232 and

5.1
233 are
_‘1‘16’11 11115 described
L'1L LL
L'L1 but
111:1.1'.1'
58/233
are 3111111111‘111111L‘
similar to the nephelinites
58/232 has a finer-grained matrix and
is richer
richer in
111 5110113311
ZL‘1‘.L‘L1 LLLLL.‘
1. L'— .1. L111; prisms.
111351111. ."~L‘_.‘LL.:1'..11.
111.111} :'.;11C1'
is
strongly zoned
aegirine-augite
Specimen 58/233 contains.-. many
fewer
11c1‘1’1c1ir1e phenocrysts,
11116111)L‘1'_\51.. the
11‘1L‘ pyroxene
1.‘_\1'L‘\'L:1‘.L'- being
1.1L'-111_1:: correspondingly
L‘L'11'
'
. more
11‘L
..'. though
1110111511 in
in
nepheline
abundant,
1111015 1'1‘1'1111111L‘iiL‘
1.11 pools
11‘.'11 <L‘L‘151111.
111 thin
11.11 so 1'11j\11'11.\
.11'L‘ not
.-\1‘.:11L‘11L‘ L‘r_1s‘...1\
5111;111C1‘C1'1511115.
smaller
crystals. Analcite
crystals are
obvious in
section, but
of analcite
are
are 1111350111.
present.
1‘11". '
1L
(c)‘1 Kirikiti

..

W.

f

.

Basalts

The main
of the Kirikiti
have 1.1L.‘e‘.
been described
in Lt‘.‘1
connexion
The
main features
1'L";11‘.1rL‘.\ 111'111L
Kir'i1<.11 Basalts
111151.115 11..'1L:
1.1L:"1"1.1‘."‘Li i1
i-1:".\.\ 'L111 with the
\111g11d1111‘ca1B111LL‘r
1‘)“. pp.
1111. 16-18).
113 1N1. '1'11-L‘}
'1 ”51.1'11.‘
Magadi
area (Baker 1958,
They :11'L‘
are L‘\11.1:.LL‘.
exposed along
the face 111'11'1L‘
of the 111'
precipitous
1(1\\CT1'1(11'1'
1.111L‘5L‘1‘11‘11111c12‘.
11111.1 on 1.119
11'1".L"1' Kirikiti
1L::1'1'11L.1
1"1".1 1.111
1311: present
;)1'L‘~'.L‘.'11
lower
part 1.111110
of the \gLJrL
Nguruman
escarpment and
the lower
platform.
In the
1111211 the
the ledge
1L‘11gc (11'
111$ 11.111511
11.111“ 91311111:
1111 5.1.‘1‘1‘5
11:1011'111L‘
area
of 1.121"
basalts
which forms
this platform
slopes <1:‘111E111._1'L‘.<
southwards .1:1L1
and passes below
the
{CW1 of
01'111L‘.
1"L‘L‘L‘111 scLii111L‘111\'
.11iL'11. L‘L‘._‘..11'
1.1 the
111: Ngare
\gc‘L \‘1:ir.1-—--1
..11111‘. basin.
11.15111.
level
the more
more recent
sediments which
occur in
Nyiro-Lake." Natron
Not more
more 1111111
1"C'C1 of
L" the
111L basalts
11.1\.111.~ are
.11'L‘ exposed
L‘-\_:~11.<L‘L‘. in
111 the
111‘. face
1.1;; 1.11
111‘ L'=~L'.1111
:131'21. north
1'101‘111 1.1:
Not
than 301)
300 feet
of the
escarpment
of
()1[)111113-01.C1‘gL‘1‘111<2..11‘L.
. L‘SL" ‘.‘.1‘L
.1'11‘ 1L grey
‘ 111L‘111L‘L1
‘.‘L_'.111'11.
‘1 1.1111111:1‘..."L11T‘§1'SDCC11‘TL‘1‘.
01 Doinyo Lengorale, and these
are L'dark
mottled equigranular
olivine basalts (specimen
511' 275-). An
A11 L‘XL‘C1‘1i1111
11.1 1'this
1% type
Y\1‘C ‘1was
.11 L‘L‘
. half way
...1_.' up the escarpment
HCL11'1‘111‘1C‘1111
'11.11'11‘.L‘1'11
58/275).
exception to
collected
at 1‘
the northern
11011111211113” of
011116
'.11'L‘L1. It
11'.x
QTLL1'11H1'1 grey
1:11 L. 1.11111'1‘
11<1111<_
11L‘1‘55
1.1.1.1L‘L1111'111.1i11
'111:L:11
boundary
the area.
is 1-a1 greenish
olivine basalt
(specimen
58/276)
containing' much
g1L.Ci1iS1‘ blue
b111L. C11101‘11L"'
.1‘. the
'11L‘111..1
"
‘.111L‘x.1'1‘1L‘1':L1.1"1
111—111'.L11.‘.i11_'L1L111:'1\'
greenish
chlorite in
matrix. "111L
The olivine
granules
alter to an unidentified
dark 1.1011311
greenish
.4
L1 51111511111LL
grey
su bstance.
1.1‘1
21'.»11 Basalts
15.11.1111 of 1111H.111 of the Area
(d) (.1111'
Olivine
the 1’.-1.11
Eastern Half

'l'h'L"
1.1 '.1:‘L.1
' ‘1‘part
11'1 .1
The oiivinL‘
olivine 1111511115
basalts 0111'L‘1'1'3111.‘i1‘-.g
outcropping 01131
over 'a.1 \1wide
area 1:1
in 1111c
the eastern
of 111.13
the 11101.1.
area 11031,:
occur
11150
Nam-L111 1-131 'e1 L11'
C‘11 m
L‘1'1 19:11.
" 1 equiw
cm 11‘
also m
in the
the Namanga-Bissel
area
to 1111‘
the c.11111.111111.
east (Joubert
1957, 1.1p. 33) and are also
equivalent
to
1111: basalts
11111311115 occurrzng
1111‘ Magadi
\1.1L1.1. area (Baker, 1958,
1115.1, 11.
16.1.
the
occurring 11‘.
in 1111:
the 5L'1‘LZ'L1".-L‘L1\1.
south-east L‘L1r:1Lr
corner L1."
of the
p. 16).

I;'

10
‘. 1'.‘
1.ittle 121111
L't'K 11LsL:'11.‘111..‘.'1
The} .111:
by
Little
can 111'
be 11:01:11
added '11‘
to Joubert's
description 111'
of these
these reeks.
rocks. They
are charaemrizet‘.
characterized by
bouldery entereps
1:1:11' 1:'occasionally
1L"L'
11111 L"\11i'h'.t
1".1L'1L" with
with s111'111
‘.'1sih‘11: felspar
11315113111 phenocrysts.
phenom sts.
bouldery
outcrops and
exhibit 'a1'. facies
small visible
T'he) 111'L‘11ss‘111‘1‘1'L-11
111 rest
rest 11directly
1‘31' 111‘.
the B.'1.<.11‘.11.‘111
S:...1e111 rocks.
1'.0elLs The
l'he thickness
thickness'1is5 unknown
They
are assumed to
on the
Basement System
unknown
but it
it is
is unlikely
unlikei» to
t11e.\..'e1.'1‘.
1'1.‘L"1 .11111‘1g
111111‘ui11 01'
1L'- 011101011;
the lavas
1111115 me
but
exceed 200 feet
along the
the L'..s'.L1'n
eastern margin
of 11'
the
outcrop; the
are
like-13'. however,
hottexLz'. to
to thicken
1111L‘lLLn tov.ard
1111'
the nest.
11. is
1s 01'
i111L'rL‘st to
to observe
that the
the olivine
likely,
the
west. It
of interest
observe that
olivine
.11111 1's eztn
‘.'1‘1‘11‘. to
”11:1 be
‘1‘: much
1 .1'.L".‘. 3.1"11113_‘1:1'
111.111 the
1111‘ Kapiti
K111‘iti ‘phnnniite
511101111 at'eti
basalts
can be
be shown
younger than
phonolite 1.111111:
of the Turoka
area
. 1‘11
180— $31.
(131‘. Gregory
(1163301) 1921,
1';
(cf.
pp. 180-183).
1113,111"1‘1'11'l1
1,1111‘1‘111'1.15-1'1‘1‘1‘1
(e)
Plateau Trachyte
Series

The
171111011. 'l'i'..L"113.t.‘K.
1111: most
1111‘1K'1 “111.1.‘K'
_.‘1'L11.1 hams
in the
the Magadi
region and
have
The Plateau
Trachytes .11";
are the
widespread
lavas in
Magadi region
and have
heL-‘n fully
11111} 11Ls11
'L-L‘Lt previously
1‘12'111‘11 _ 11:111‘11‘1'
1'151K pp.
1111. 18-22).
is: 121. They
The}; rest
rest eonforrnahly
been
described
(Baker 1958,
conformably on
on the
the

.

olixine
h11s1ilts'1n
11.is.‘.lts in
111 the
thickness 01'
olivine basalts
in the
the L.1st
east .1110
and L11
on the
the 1.1111111
Kirikiti Basalts
the west.
west. The
The thickness
of the
the series
series
is 11111111011111
11.11. is
is L‘Li'tziinl3.
51‘ ..1‘.'L'Lss1'.1t11'101I1t'eet'111111
is likely
111111} 101.11:
1,500
is
unknown but
certainly in
excess of 600 feet and is
to be 01111:
of the order
order 01'
of 1.000
1,000-1,500
feet being
being ti":l—;er
in the
‘ 1 in
in the
the L11K'1.
is
feet
thicker in
the west than
east. The
The prese
present11 eastern
eastern margin
margin 01'
of the
the series
series is
13103:”
11') the
th: former
1111:111'1' limit
‘111'11'1 of extension
11s101‘. 01"11‘1éKe
1111113. little
little erosion
‘r1‘1si1tn hating
close to
of these lavas,
having taken
taken 1.1111130
place Since
since
their
0110“ No
'.\‘1‘ ‘vents
1 .-1“. 1' from
111.1111 which1'1 they
11111111113”
1‘11‘.-.3 131111111311
11101111 and
211111 they
the\ are
regarded
their e115
eruption.
may have
erupted 111'1:
are known
are regarded
as
' .."n~. for
1'1‘1' this
11‘11 reason.
11.1.1111. In
1:1 1.11.1131'
13-11 they;.re
by broadly
1710111111
as 1111c
due to
to 1"s11re
fissure e11‘n
eruptions
outcrop
they are Characterized
characterized by
5111‘
1e1‘. horizontal
111.11
:1111‘1 partings
1.11.11'1711
‘-‘i\111'_:3 the
the loose
1111‘1.KL ‘1'1L'.‘.1‘11Lre11
reeks ata 11
1gg} appearance.
appearance, '1'q
spaced
giving
weathered rocks
flaggy
The
113L111 1L.K are
.‘ grey, 1'1'e111‘.
enth with
1‘ it}: .'a sheen
10 the
thL presence
presence of
011111111
trachytes
are 1.11211
dull greenish
frequently
sheen 1111:
due to
many felspur
felspar
miero—pltennetg
'
. a matrix
.
: is
iK.‘ rough
1'1; 11111 to
10 tl‘1':
111eg115e01.ie:111_\-' visible
visible
micro-phenocrysts.
The
the touch
touch 12110
and the
the 01113
only megascopically
eenstitt‘ents
11 ‘e 1‘1‘.1'e
i101"1K11 1111.11.11
151511.: 1.‘E‘L11Le1‘ysts
1:1‘ to
10 centimetre
long.
constituents 1'are
rare _\1.'
yellowish
alkali felspar
phenocrysts up
to 01
one
centimetre long.

1'11'11'1'1‘1'L‘K'L111
1.'.‘.L‘1'.
the trachytes
SC 31101": the
In thin
1111'11'11‘113'11ivi11e11i
nto [110
In
thin section
of the present 1‘1‘e't
area 011.11
can he
be broadly
divided into
two varieties:
varieties;
the
1 1 type
131111: 1'represented
L‘presenteL‘ by
1'.‘1‘.11' specimens.
l.010i~
the 111111.0101111‘1
microporphyritic Loloitikush
by l'four
specimens, three
three from
from the
the Loloitiltush
. and one from
' :n the
1.1LK.'south-west
111111‘1—‘1-1 st side
2401.
tikush plzite'tt
plateau (58/230, 251, 252)
side 01'
of Lesnit
Lesoit nearby
nearby (58
(58/240),
and
3 '..‘111'11
and an
an "01'
"orthophyre" variety,
which .s
is 1.1016
more 3.1.11.1es1‘1rei...1.
widespread. 51111111
Small 11111011a
amounts 1.11
of interstitial
interstitial
(11111112
d 111 11L1‘1 En
1K: ‘1.1..1:
K1.\111L 111of the
quartz 111110
have 111..."
been identified
in 1.11.1111
both types.
types, .'as
was 101.:111
found in
in .'some
the 11.10111t
trachytes of
of “1111-.
the
N'Izigatli 1:1e.11
1'1. 19).
191.
Magadi
area (Baker‘ 111.11.“.
1958, p.
The
The 1.010110“;
Loloitikush.

-‘._. is
1K. §)1__.11"1'.\1'11".:
0111101311151:
v~riety
porphyritic ‘-.i.h
with 22 11.1
to 55 111'liitnetrLs—10ng
millimetres-Iong s01111
soda-orthoclase

phem1er\"-"
' aegirine-augite
‘:“‘-:.‘11'1111L'- 1121L‘1'11.‘1‘1'1e.1'LtL1'\sts
:1e11 matrix
phenocrysts .' and green
microphenocrysts 1:1
in 'a11 tine-1.31111
fine-grained
matrix consisting
consisting
111111111)‘
11 11'
.
' '..‘.11.'1L's .1'1‘111‘0'1
11111 1.111
mainly 1'of
alkali
felspar prisms,' aegirine granules
and brown
glasss interstitial
interstitial 10
to the
theLlelsp.11's.
felspars.
90101101111111
""1'.‘.
"011‘.L'-1‘1'11'1\.11
An alkali amphibole
pleochroic in shades of
olive-brown is ntniee.tble'
noticeable 1in
most slides.
slides. Calcite
Calcite
11 must
veeurs
1
111
230, 110111
occurs in
in V1.
vesicles and in patches in the groundmass.
In one
one thin
thin section
section 1158
(58/230,
from the
the
1101111112
is much
1‘1111‘1". t'ine
in the
northern 1301‘;
end 111'
of 1111:
the Loloitikush plateau), there
there is
fine Lhaleedonie
chalcedonic 111111117
quartz in
the
11101111111110».
groundmass.
0

111:11'11‘
1111‘113."'L \1.1IL.t3.
'1‘..1. 1s 1:1L
'11:: 11'111'131'111K'
The
orthophyre
variety contains
the Ksame
minerals .1:111
and 5011‘
someL 1111of 11‘::e11‘11L'1‘11iFL1K'ptis
the alkali felspars are
are
micfcnhcno
'1'.'..ti1.
_generations .11'L'011.11
microphenocrysts. The felspars
of all '1'1'.K'
are, 1‘11.1'1‘.e1'1'
however,. Ktl1111'tpriK'nts
short prisms with
with 11a 20111.
zone
01
.
'..1r1..‘1. is
i.K 1111.‘L‘h
{.7111tired than
of 1111s13"11e1
dusty inclusions
near their '_'1'11L‘1L‘1'K'.
borders. The matrix
much e011
coarser-grained
than in
in the
the

L1'111'1itik11s11
1L
Loloitikush 13:11'
type
111101'0111‘1L'n0eiw
11K.
microphenocrysts.
neetirs
'
occurs in
in :1111.'
half .the

111111
: '.'.tigite. 0111111
rugged
and L'1.‘:“
contains :1111'L
more L111L11
green aegirine-augite,
often in
in the
the form
form 01'
of ragged
' '1
it ' kataphorite
{LR-111111111111: 'is
.K. L'L‘111111L‘n
isohttetl elettt‘?‘
Skeletal
ophitic
common 111111
and 01111117
quartz 111
in isolated
clear gt'atins
grains
.11 11:1
1‘1'11111 13.111s
slides. Reddish brown
to ~_:1'1.'L1‘.1K.“.
greenish :‘11'
brown
glass t‘eetii'K'
occurs '..s
as intersertal
intersertal wedges
wedges

1.111L‘11LY1-11..\1.1‘1'11-1C.‘1:L‘L.'\.
throughout the slides.

1'\"111_131. of the orthophyre variety of alkali trachyte were collected from the eastern
Examples

0,1

edge
11 11‘1L‘
‘.L‘l'n 11111113111
227); 110111
edge 1'of
the Oloronga plateau, near the northern
margin 1"11‘
of the
the 1110.1
area (51¢
(58/227);
from two
two
1111105 11..
st 1.'1'
1.. west
-K't K11"...
K'111111‘1: \'1111e_\'
miles
west
of Ndamo (58/229A); from the
side 01‘
of the
the Kiambu
valley three
three miles
miles east.
east
.1‘.'.t 111
\1‘ 111111-21 1.53
2491: 110111
ge 01"
of (")11‘11'11‘1101
Oldomot (58/239); from one mile west
of Ngadalat
(53/249);
from the
the LL
edge
of the
the
1FC'1C1’1}'1L
L'L anti-L's11.1.'1‘.—‘.‘1.1:K'.1'L‘11
JDI'L‘SL1 ‘.‘.
L";1.K 15\
1611: 111'1111111e\1e.‘tsi11e
trachyte 1111112'1‘11‘.‘
outcrop three
miles north-west of Torosei
wells
(58/261);
from the west side of
of the
the
‘.11‘L‘v three miles
Sereatex
T.11L'K1‘.‘.".~1
01' 1‘1 C1111
:{1_ 1; and
Sereata valley,
west .‘1
of 11theL" K”south
end Oi
of LL11\L‘1\'11"101'1”O151\)
Lake Kabongo (58/262);
and 1111111
from the
the

plateau two miles west of Olonguruan wells.

11.13. .Kii‘nil'
.11 to
The trachytes of the Loloitikush variety are' very
similar
to the
the 5011.111
soda 11‘;1011\1135
trachytes 01‘.
of Gihele
Gibele
t\':'1..' described
11LKL111‘L‘11 by
. Campbell Smith from
lr.'11‘.'1 the
i11L1L‘1.11‘1
Redungz esearpments
type
Kikuyu11 1011'.
and Kedong
escarpments (Campbeh
(Campbell
81011111951
401.220-222), and the orthophyre
'.1'10111'1_.1'e ‘.1'.1Ll‘.1'tes
Smith 1931, pp.
trachytes 1‘1ee11111p:11'.1‘-:‘le
are comparable with
with the
the pctntelleritie
pantelleritic
111101131135
1111. 222-224).
trachytes (01".
(op. Cit.
cit. pp.
[1 is
111111111.”
'..'
Lengorttle hit!
It
is 011111:
of interest. to
note that
the. rocks'1 ;'1"1r11‘.in§_:
forming 01
OJ Doinyn
Doinyo Lengorale
hill in
in the
the \x'estern
western
131111 1111‘
the 1"
1:11" rest
rest directly
dirL'L113. on
. the
..1.L‘ Kirikiti
10111011 Basalts
Results and
1.1.1111 1110
is thus
part
of the
area
are 11011111
quartz 11'11e11ytes.
trachytes. There
There is
thus
11
11:-111111121 with
‘.‘.111‘. the
the north
111111.11 end
end 01
1\'gtiri.‘n'1.1n escarpment
a strong
strong parallel
the 1.111.11111111‘.
situation 111
at the
of the
the Nguruman
escarpment where
where aa

11
11
Singic‘
1 L113.11.1'.L1'11'1.L11_\1L1.
L'L'stx 111'
1.1L1~.1'.L.'.~.
single 11'11L'21}".L‘.
trachyte, 1111:
the Lengitoto
Trachyte, rests
on 111-;
the basalts.

1'. is
15111"
1115 L1'.'L1L1"1L'L':11L111.':1L'
It
on this
evidence that the

5cc011d11101€111e111111'111L‘
Ng111'1111111111.111111»
L'1 the
111L111L'gi1111111g.
second movement of the Nguruman
faultis agar-1.11111.1511.1'11'.~__11.11L1.'"11.L'L‘
regarded as having taken place .11.
after
beginning
01 the
1111: plateau
trachyte vUlcanicity
1'L11L'LL111L'11) (Baku.
1951‘. pp.
1111. 18 2111‘.
1:131.
of
plateau trachyte
(Baker, 1958,
and 1’12
62-63).
1:111!
.1111
(I) Ash 11110“.SL‘L‘1"-11'1L1.1‘L’.1‘~‘LLL‘LLL‘
and Scoriaceous Lava 11‘1“
of Alasho

~1
‘14..

J

()1
[3011110911115110
i511101'.
11111511141191.1‘
1L‘.1 111'
:x'.1- 1:15.11
01 Doinyo
Alasho is
a low hill
situated 6.15".
east 1.11‘
of 8:11.1111111'11L‘.
Shombole, L11111111
composed
of ashes,
tuffs and
glassy
..1111
‘.1'.L' 1hill.
".1 . The broad
glassy SCOTiaCELHlS11'21C1'1_V1'C.111C1L111C1‘11L’131g
scoriaceous trachyte, the latter being L‘L111111'1L'L.’.
confined 1.1.11“
to the upper‘ part
of the
111.1011
111: L‘as1cr'11
ridge Lof 31101111111
open col
col bemeen
between the
eastern ridge
Shombole and Alasho is covered by yellowish brown
crudely
crudely bedded
bedded pumice
pumice 1L111‘s
tuffs in
to .1a L1L'11
depth1' 'in excess of 60 feet. These tuffs represent the first

1]}I‘OCILH11L‘S
pyroclastics 1:1CL‘ILL.
ejected 11'0111
from 111L
the \L111
vent '1'1111'L'111
which is on the hill
1'01111111g11n
.
forming an 011111L1'11
outlier a 111111:
little L115111'1L'L
distance 1101111
north-west
of it are

itself. At the foot of the hill, and
reddish brown tuffs resting on the
11511135.
1111115 L'11111'1'L‘
ashes. T11L
The tuffs
on the 111111;?
hill grade1'.': 111111.116?
upwards 1111.1:
into agglomeratic beds and finally the upper part
L'of
LJf the
1'1'L 1111113
'L11.:S brown
L1: 1.1.1 11 51
'
hill is LL111111L1SLLZ1L11nL'L1rL.1LL
composed of scoriaceous
glassy
trachyte. This trachyte (specimen 58/231)
(301181915
b10111111113111_1
consists 111
of rcddigh
reddish brown
partly L1L‘\1U'111
devitrified1.111
glass containing small alkali felspar phenocrysts.
The
5.1215110 101L21111Lsnz'L
1.1.11: 1 the
11.1. ash and scoriaceous lava vents common in the
The Alasho
volcanics are L1."111L1'.11L1‘1
correlated with
... ....- -.'. 1.1.
\111g11L11111LL1(bL11Le1
1958.11.
. regarded as having brought the plateau
‘L.L1L11_\L'L
.LLL_L trachyte
Magadi
area (Baker, 1958,
p. 1‘1.
25), which1:1'.are
\LzlcamiLit}.
vulcanicity 1L1
to .111L.'.L1
an end.
H1: yellowish
11:1a11511111%011111
131 111.:
11.1 (51.1.1.1;
The
brown 1151168111111
ashes that L1LL1:'
occur on
the Alasho-Shombole col appear to
grade
11L11‘1111.\L11‘L.1.‘1 111111
1T\_L1L1C{111L1\1L1I11‘L
1111.111; lacustrine
..1.'
"1:11.11'1111'3L‘
northwards
into bedded
fluviatile 5131.1
and finally
beds, which are closely comparable
111111
Buds.
with 1111:
the Olorongu
OIoronga Beds.
[.LL 1 8111M;
(1‘1
(2) LACUSTRINE

1'1_1.\1‘111'..1. 81-1'1213.
am" FLUVIATILE
AND
SEDIMENTS

The
1L'- 1'11'L'5'L‘1'11
11'1‘L1 and are correlatedL1 '1with
1 1111
The SCL11111L'111111')
sedimentary dcposi‘.»
deposits 111'
of 11'
the
present .'.1'L"
area L'1L'1'L'1'
closely 1".'L~L1
resemble
those
111111LLLrL'L1
1E1: 11111111
1
'-"‘1.' 11:1»:
. p.
1-._ _1-11.
11 L1 12'
those already
already mapped
mapped in
the area 11:1
to the
north 18.11<L"1'
(Baker 1958,
26). The
more recent work
has
required 111211
1L“ made
111111.11; to
11.1 the
:311.‘ K1'1-L'1.'-11\
1111' '.1'1L
.1L‘L1 for
required
that 101111:
some 111L1L1i111L‘L‘11L'11'1
modification be
succession originally established
the
Magadi urea
hiker. 195m.
1. 'The
1 '\_‘ {'1
1 R1. 1L'1'1‘L'L1'..\L1_\
Magadi
area (.1-L1L'
(see Baker,
1958, 1:11.111L'11L’11
appendix p. .\‘1
81).
Chert Series was, at first,
tentatively
1‘1.
"2.1.1.
.
..
L
regardcd
11LL1~' 111‘L‘1
1 .mL ELLA.
regarded as
as younger
younger 1111111
than 111:
the 011111111111
Oloronga Beds
and C‘L'.'L11\'
equivalent to1.‘ 11the_' ~..1111L'_.~1L1111L
Olorgesailie Lake
Beds,
1.11.11
.-11'L- 111111 1‘1L‘
111:1 111'11‘1L1
11".1__'.L‘11i~-.'1.‘.L1.I_l\
but 11it is
is now
now k11L1\\11
known 10
to 11c
be Ojdcr'.
older, ‘.11"
and 111
to 'pre-date
the grid-faulting
episode. A part
of the
n‘c
1:11.111'L1L11'1ui11.
1.11'1LL1L
..:-11.1\
Ngare 1\}'1ropla1'11
Nyiro plain is
underlain by
lake beds5.11L111:\11LL1
deposited 1when
Lake Natron stood at a higher
lL\L1.;111d
1113:11 Magadi Beds. Additional
level,
and thcsL
these '.Li'L
are 11:11.1L'11121
believed 11.1
to 11L11
be the‘CL'I‘L11L‘L1‘C.11“L11
equivalents of 111C
the High
11‘11L1r111111i011 gained
111111L"
1'111'LSL1'11LL1L‘LL
1"11: "K'L.\1i
[111451131311.1111'1L“
information
gained in
the present
area makes
it possible
to give a brief account of the geo1OgiL‘L‘Ll Lind
1111.1: 1‘11‘1.
2:..1-—_logical
and L‘111'112111L11i5101‘1'1
climatic history 0111M
of the 1\‘1:.1Q.1L'.11..:'L..11<
Magadi area as a".whole
(pp. 20-22).
As
111113111 1111;
'.1L'11' "_1 1'rocks
1 -1. -. are largely confined to the faultAs 111
in 1111:
the arm
area to
to 111C
the north
the scL'11'.
sedimentary
" in troughs or due to their being down1.111,
51.111. 111;; 11:1;11
10 111.111
' -;L‘ to
troughs. c1111e1‘
troughs,
either due
their having
been LLdeposited
only
faulted
111‘01CL‘1L‘L1 from
111.111 erosion.
.11'L'1'LiL'111. [Useful
~1.1' 1 sections are usually only found in the older lake
faulted .111d
and protected
bed-s 11m Chert
("111.11 Swiss
1:7;e since these are affected by the grid-faulting and
beds-the
Series '1:'1LJ
and 01011311611
Oloronga Beds,

CSCL.1'_."1".'1C1".\
L111 L'11'11L1:11'1:'11111
arc exposed
are
exposed on
or near fault escarpments.
T1113 revised
I'C‘V'iSLd generalized
1;L‘11Lr.=1.1i/1=1‘ succession
\1..1‘L‘1_“\,"\~11(."1 of
1.11' sedimentary
~L'L‘111'1L11‘...-11'_ rocks
:'1.
1.' whole
'-1'1.1.' Magadi
‘ .113: L1: region
:‘1Lg11.":1
The
for the
'15 given
giVL‘n in
111 1.':10111111.111L'1'..111L1:
is
the following table:-

Nam; Nyiro
Nyii'o Basin
13.15111.
Ngare

.'\1."L1__'.11.11 111311511
Magadi
trough

High Magadi
1\.1‘Iug1.'1L'1i Beds
Beds 01‘
111L'
High
of the
Natlmn basin
11115111 1111L
High
Natron
and High
terrace
terrace

1-1.
.
11'.
Evaporite
Series

\gm’c \11-110
B13118
Ngare
Nyiro Beds

1L111LL=
1L11~. 11:11:1'L11
(Lake beds,
unexposed but

- '
'
High
Magadi
Beds
111.011111'1.
probably_1~ 1occurring

in the
it?“ 11"; Sereata, NarsurLesoit,
:11111'11131L315
ana valleys LLLJ:
etc.)
"'J

,
,

r

.

Pebble
and 51111L‘1n
sands
beds 111.11
Pebble beds
(Raga-1S1)
(Pagasi)
(Moronga
Oloronga
beds
of
beds 111'
---

Bcds
and the
111C .1511.
Beds and
ash
Alasho
Ainsho

1_L1_.'.':1'1'L.
. 1 trough
1"
Legemunge-Koora

I

Boulder
trains :"'.;
and h11i_1\1\'
sands
1;‘.1:11.."11.'1L'1 111::1'3.

----------(31.0
Olorgesailie
Lake Beds

---------

('J11'11'L'111L11; Beds
1'11t
Oloronga

Chert
Series
C'1'. SL11L

1______-----

Rift Valley
\"L111CV' 1:11:15
1-.".1111 / trachytes
11;:L'11_11Ls.1.111.1
1.1.151111~
Rift
lavas (111051111L'
(mostly quartz
and 0111.111:
olivine basalts)

-- -----..

---------------
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1'_('¢'_1
(a) CI1'H'1'I'
Chert IS-E‘E‘I'L'A'
Series
L.‘111}"I'\311i.111
MagIIL'li. only
Lake Magadi,
01' Lake
\1C111'.1}' of
the vicinity
in the
are in
Series are
('I'IL‘I'I Series
".IIL Chert
III‘ the
LIt' iL'I'l‘1‘-I\ of
[‘1' inLiITII' outcrops
The principal
The
small
Olot'onga and
between Olorongaand
margin between
northern margin
Its northern
me its
ItI‘eII-I near
II:L ent area
121'1C
seen in
he 115: seen
I3131C1‘CH being
patches
the present
thiekrtesx
in thickness
both in
\Ltz'iLtble both
and are
1£1\L1 and
IIII lava
rest LiiI'eL‘t'I'I
‘.ijI rest
.II\'.I
L ILIII invariably
eI‘IL‘It beds
i'fte chert
1~‘.I:1LL‘IL';LII. The
Rekereien.
directly on
are variable
IIILILUI
the motor
along the
L‘SL'I'L'II'prI‘IerItS along
10“ escarpments
the low
L.I|' the
eI'LIsb of
the crests
III-I the
Ci‘IeE'ts ere
|itho10g_\'. Cherts
'III‘IL‘l lithology.
and
are C\]_1"I}?‘IUL1
exposed on
presence 01'
Rekereien. Often
11L11'11‘1—'\’-L‘S[ III'
track north-west
track
of Rekereien.
Often the
the 0r]1_\'
only irII-IiieILIItiIm
indication 01'
of these
these beds
beds is
is the
the presence
of L1a
hL:I e15etxfter'e.
11; but
.shells
l
I: 01'
LIrtttLe1 I'II'LI1IIL'IIIL
gravel
of chert L‘LIII-I-Iti'ting.r
containing casts
of Viviparus
elsewhere, stteh
such as
as on
on the
the brow
brow 05'
of the
the
III..IILIII-:.aek. there
the motor-track,
1‘3: the
I"-II.1e_\. by
. - 3 of".he1<ekeI'eieI.-~.\1:I.5IIL11
II west
ﬁrst
first LSCI'IrIIr.
escarpment
the Rekereien-Magadi valley,
there are
are CUICTUI‘IS
outcrops
the Slope
1L3‘-"-'CT down
little lower
. and
'
rating III'.
.'O\"Iii I" II' ehertx
;i\L fossiliferous
01 massive
of
cherts resting
on lava,
and ita little
down the
slope aa chest
chert
OL11CI'OIJR
silieiﬁed and
partly silicified
is partly
limestone is
i12'e1Viviparus.I limestone
III ‘1'111 the
the north
:'IIr IhL I. t::1iI I1LI further
A little
iIreLILIII. A
breccia.
to the
and outcrops
more
are more
sections are
the sections
01' the
None of
days. None
011\C-‘l['C:-'511ILI1_1Cd
I--eI"I ies olive-grey
JOLI'II
'.InI1 locally
iIIterI'LIIR and
Lat intervals
at
overlies
silicified clays.
following .xeetitm:
the following
is the
trees is
LII' trees
neIIt' IIIa gTHUD
LI1' tner'IIIII1I
:ILII't1. of
1| at north
:1tie1L. Just
1'e-LI thick.
f'eu feet
than aa few
than
the road, near
group of
section:f'L’I”!
feet

LIhLIIIt
Massive I'I'II'IJI-.I.r.III c
4, MassiveViviparus
4.
hert.

.. ..

. ..

wins
L'h'IIEL'e-Littnj. veins.
\\'1111 chalcedony
hreLIL‘ . with
Ci LII'1 breccia
3, Chert
3.

. ..
..
..

i'r '-1‘1LI.'II.1L':IIIiL'
{.Iz'e} friable
3. Grey
2.
volcanic \i1t
silt. .
h'IIII'1It:I‘.i.“I'IttL'IL1C'I;II:I.\
1".I.1L'I buff
|. Pale
1.
laminated clays. ...

.. ..

.. ..

.. ..

.

..

..

I.
..

..
..

..
..

..
..

....

2 4
2-4

1111
22 1« II: 10)

I1
< 1-4

{I6

.. I.

west 01'
h'i miles
the 1101111.£113II“11.I(1F1C£111'L1
1t1rthLII' tLI
Further
to the
north, about one and '.Ia half
miles south—
south-west
of the
the hot
hot spring:
springs 2.11
at the
the

1051111‘; on
Chert Serieﬁ
exposes the
seetiuns exposes
0.1' sections
. . es of
L‘II1ILI.I1'LI
L‘I1L1 LII
\I.'ext end
.‘IUlll'f‘lsouth-west
of Lake
Magadi, a series
the Chert
Series resting
on
1LII=.I
the low
cups the
eheI'I caps
II'IIIprIIm' chert
The Viviparus
Beds. The
OIIII'LI-ngtt Beds.
the Oloronga
by the
II'IIn by
II'IIIL1 eI.-L
1L'L\L1\ and
true-hue lavas
queriz
quartz trachyte
overlain

s' 11s
and silts
L11'C11CT1}'C1II\I'\'
seqt‘ enLIe of
apex-LIL! sequence
IILIIIri} exposed
I.I\ er'ie IIa poorly
III. overlie
x'een to
|\' seen
i' 1‘ L1 is
1LIeII11\ and
eseerpment locally
escarpment
cherty clays and
not more
more than
211 feet
1LILII thick.
I1IIiLI1IzTIIII
hILInIire'Li yards
\Ltrds west
\I-eﬁt 01
hrmx- 01
the
not
than 20
Two hundred
of the
the brow
of the
the escarpment
escarpment the
L'Imtn'et LI1'
the Chert
( hert Series
J\11 the
the beds
beds Lii
to 5°
5
contact
of the
Series LLIILE()1LIr0r.gnBeL1<1S\\e11Lx'posedI
and Oloronga Beds is well exposed. All
dipp {114
at 4° to
to the
1\ II\'
toilet-5:7
to
the next;
west; the
the geneI'II1
general sequence
sequence is
as follows:‘1'1’11'
feet
8. Thick
c.3
1'5.
Thiek kunkar
1x11111x’111' limestone.
1|1‘I'1L3510112
...
. .
..
. ,
II, 3
I
7 Clay
('IIII. with
“11.111It-11‘IIL’V-L'i‘ri11b
strueture
..
..
..
III-1
>3
7.
honeycomb
structure
r
(,)1I.I.:IoneII
.
,. '.I
. .
Oloronga
E :1 e
I
1I.IIIIII'- 1
'O'It DI'UI.ZtI \i' :I. L,'1'Ll\
..
nix
28
Beds
6. Poorly bedded
yellow-brownsilty
.
..
“"
.5.
1 ..L1.:IeL'I1L-Li
5111\‘ I. IIhclay.
L1IIeI'IIIIIII-J'1II\II
1,L 5.' Yei~~~~~row~ ~ell b~~ded ~i~tswit~.chert.~nd la~~
4

i

4.
4 Nodular kunkar
IiLI'II‘ limestone
11111L‘S-[0‘1C
Chert
"a. I'
ISeries
- 1‘s
'k L

1Lt.
1. Like"
Cherty

. .

. .

t1
_:

1'"
71
p.
Viviparus
chert
.~ I.
1’II .' green-grey
2.
Pale
.

4

I'.
c.5

conglomerates

-

(..I.

. .

silts and clays

..

c.1O

Iif}t.II-.:t trachyte lavas)
(Quartz
Innrgtn 01'
1II. ti:
'=-L'LI III
III-II. ea:
1' ‘:.‘T.L‘!It I1'..I.t
In
the face
of the
the low
escarpment
that 1'011115
forms 'IiILI
the eII>Iern
eastern margin
of the
the Olerongn
Oloronga I11IIIteII'IL.
plateau
mate-r II‘IIL‘k CrL‘HVLN.
the motor-track
I-.I. here the
IIIIirIt where
the point
III the
|'I:I'ther seeIiIIn
h)
at
crosses, isis :I.a further
section in
in Cher't
Chert Series
Series merhIin
overlain by
SE\ and
and a
:I half
11:111'1'eet
01'01I1rtmeu
BLIis'.
six
feet of
Oloronga Beds:'LI'I'
feet

ILLIJII'IIIg'II
BLL1>I
(Oloronga Beds)
If).
Bun-Lied. buff
htIII' LII'
IIItle
6. Banded
or pale

.. en LEIL-II‘I
ith Viviparus
1'I'"|'I'";'7I'I'1’I'I’.\' casts
green
chert \Iwith
casts.

5..
Pale 011\C
\I.I.1e;'IIIiL' L‘hI}
5. Pale
olive green
green volcanic
clay

4.
4. Grey
Grey \II1LIIIIII'2LI
volcanic nIIIe1
gravel
.1.

3.
2.
2.
1.
1.

(I1C‘C1I-"

Green-grey"- \1.:
silt
T111111‘1;11\'1~IIL121(;1|'.
Thin platy kunkar ..
(kg-green
1"Ii;I'L‘.-1e \I.I.1e;t'.IiL
Grey-green friable
volcanic xiiI
silt
(ISL'Lj'1.'IIi_'Cl‘Il.N
I:'..e':1_\:e lava)
..'-I L11
(Scoriaceous trachyte

.

33

c.55
('.
1k:
1!-2
4
‘1:
ii
55

III. the
i
eIIIIIIe \vicinity
ieinitI -of
.1' HmI
extern \L3[
In
the immediate
the IIIwestern
set 01'
of hot
hot springs
springs at
at the
the northern
northern margin
margin of1t1Ie
of the

area.
ion-tine :1a series
iII-I'I flat-topped
11"1-LUDPLIL1 hillocks
1—1111{FC1\'N to
III the
Ehe south,
south. ELFCDQL111\IC\DOSCL1
area, and
and forming
series LII
of low
are poorly exposed Cherts
cherts
(I

e'LIIIII-ed
1‘) kunkar
L'IIIkaz‘ limestone.
11173‘I‘I'121L‘. The
1"1:LI plain"§1[I"L1.11.LJ'11"0
tte hillocks
1ii|'.I)LI'ILII consists
cone-.515 of
L31 High
11iIIh Magadi
N1 Igati.
capped by
surrounding these
Reds L1eIIIJsitL-L1LIn;
' k. of cherty IILIL1ISIL'i1L1
littered
Beds
deposited on an uneven surface
rocks and tne
the 5LIriIILIe
surface 011118131'0UT1L115
of the ground is littered
\Iith
L1 ‘31
.I es I.derived
eI. I-IL-I'. b;LLU\1Ui1
prebabiy simihtr
with :I.a nII
gravel
of eitL-II
chert IIIII‘
plates
by erosion. These
These ehertg
cherts nIe
are probably
similar to
to those
those
described at
III the
the ridge
ridge e;.st
the south-western
described
at the
the south
south LInLI
end of
east of
of the
south-western lagoon
lagoon LI1'1_.II1I'e
of Lake Magadi.
Magadi.
(Baker
1958. p.
I). 291.
(Baker 1958,
29).
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'1<\"‘.|‘ ssh-I.
|'1L‘[l‘-|-'\‘Llui\\}\ north-west
Uhim“ IL motor-tracks,
u'u‘. Oldomut
One mile due north of the junction of the Gelai-' and
In .
kudl.
' 'amg'n aat long
CL rc leading
in aL1 gorge
"
of the Lenderut hills, lake-beds with cherts are exposed
in
through
ccnﬁncal
Lil'C confined
ijLII‘E'L'JK'. fault-block
.
'lt-JUL dip at three degrees
Lil'ﬂ. are
nm i'i-‘W'L’hL and
1h: north-west
10 the
'c-cs. to
narrow
of lava. The‘ beds
I1;:I'[‘1'1-'-. fault-trough;
[1.) ;la narrow
'.|:\' follows:i-._\'.|;1\\\.'
lllL‘ HALE;
to
the
succession is as
feet
(Unconsolidated chert gravel)
.. .
..
..
IiI.‘1-;~.irtnu
Chert gravel cemented by kunkar" limestone
..
..
Il
Chert bed-in irregular rounded lumps
..
..
..
..
3
Tough pale brown clays
..
..
..
..
..
..
8
Yellow-brown fine silt..
..
..
..
..
..
..
18
Lava boulders in grey earth.
.
..
..
..
..
..
6

-1
L\J

,

j

.|..

x

:I.[).\\.
JC:C|;1bLC those
'n'cu ClUrq‘»
Lithologically the outcrops of Chert Series in the present area
closely resemble
already described for the Magadi area to the north; the rocks are clays and silts of volcanic
derivation and the sequence frequently culminates with a fossiliferous limestone which is
usually silicified. The patchy distribution of the series is due primarily to post-depositional
()lo‘mngd
I'm: Oloronga
|
:. u l.
erosion,
ail large
part of which probably took place before the deposition of the
1.“ latter are frequently observed resting directly on lava.
)i'JL'C the
Beds. since
Beds,
l

.

.

.

‘

..

|

.‘

(b) The OlorongaBeds
1.110
The Oloronga Beds were originally established on the basis of poor exposures on1 the
m'_\'
..
Oloronga plateau in the area to the north (Baker 1958, pp. 27), but much more satisfactory
I“:
.‘x? the
outcrops were found at the southern end of Oloronga during the present survey. At
the
01' the
south-eastern edge of the outcrop of these beds on the Oloronga plateau, just northh of
Funhmihu Chert
(fhct't Series.
Scricg. Further
motor-track, six and a half feet of bedded brown silts rest on the
law
m‘ u au thin
“ ' 1 lava
north on the same escarpment the Oloronga Beds rest directly on lava, having
conglomerate at the base. At the northern boundary of the area the Oloronga plateau has a
LIL‘._L'.I'L‘\_':~
int) degrees
' l two
L‘- at
smooth surface of kunkar limestone sloping together with the beds it overlies
121mthe later
hut-neuth the
to the west. The Oloronga Beds together with the overlying kunkar pass' beneath
sediment filling the Ngare Nyiro basin. Between the Shombole motor-track and the northern
boundary of the area the Oloronga Beds are exposed in a series of low hillocks, the unusual
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basin. The lake-beds exposed total some 60 to 70 feet in thickness and are homogeneous
light to dark brown silts showing little or no bedding. Occasional gravel layers are seen in
the middle part of the sequence and near the top is a resistant porous clay.
East of Oloronga the westward-tilted lava-blocks are covered by a thin layer of Oloronga
Beds and kunkar limestone, but exposures are poor and it is only on the two low escarpments
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The High Magadi Beds that outcrop on the eastern side of Lake Magadi have already
[YUM _L\4.L.IL.21
.
been fully described (Baker, 1958, pp. 37-39) and little can be added to
that
account for
,1 the
only a few exposures of these beds are found in the present area, in Eh;
the 'MJCHM‘I'H
northern purl
part of
l‘t‘l been
'
Rekereien valley. Equivalent beds connected with Lake Natron have,
however, not
recognized previously, but as a result of the present work their presence is now established
at the northern margin of the Lake Natron basin and in the area of the Ngare Nyiro swamp.
N;et1'n1L;1mi
mi Natron,
Both these groups of beds represent the higher levels of Lakes Magadi.‘ and
and
Valley 111
111 Valley.
they were deposited after tectonic movements ceased in this part of the Rift
In the
the
Magadi basin the beds were deposited up to a level of 40 feet above the present lake-level,
and are represented by yellow-brown poorly bedded silts overlying laminated clays with
fish remains. They pass below present lake-level and occur flooring the dry wui‘nr:
southernn Limb
arms
of the lake, two of which extend into the northern part of the present area.
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11111111x'with
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11111111111 by
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The furthest extension of these beds is unknown, but it is likely that they underlie the
‘rc.1=.1'11b1} extend
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11_
for a mile or two north of the northern boundary of the area. The highest level
' and
.11 100
1110112c1
Lake Natron is not known precisely, but is likely to have been between 50
feet
11 1'1 beach
111111111 levels
1111115"i 1111
above its present level, as is suggested by the presence of poorly preserved
on
251.111 lake-level.
1111\1‘—11"\"
Melil hill ranging from the base of the hill to about 50 or 60 feet above present
139111; 01111_1'1'1 Magadi
X1113111.11 age
115.111
The possibility that many of the other fault troughs. 1_‘1_11“1"'1111
contain beds
of High
111181 11'
1119.115 are
1111:
has been put forward in the preceding section. The‘ 5111112111115111111111111~r
sediments occupying these
troughs
11111 01'
11.1. This
11115 suggests
built up to a level surface and are clearly unaffected by_ faulting
or 11111:
tilting.
suggests
111'111111111'11111115.
1'. 11‘1‘11‘11 by
111': affected
1:.1'11'11121
that they are younger than the Olorgesailie Lake Beds,
which are
minor faults.
1?:31‘113' 11111
111: High
1115.111 Magadi
11112111111111 Beds
Beds
In any case it would be surprising if no beds contemporaneous
with the
1 ‘1'1A111‘1‘1 1111111“?
311111111101111111110115.
were laid down in other troughs, for beds were clearly deposited
under pluvial
conditions.

.
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(3) SUPERFICIAL DEPOSITS

The nature of the soils in the area is controlled largely by topography and drainage.
The soils of the valley flats are usually light-coloured, fine and dusty when dry, and dark and
clay-like when wet. They vary from light to dark grey, the latter being similar to the "blackcotton soils" of poorly drained areas. The latter are particularly common on the olivine
basalts outcrops in the east of the area. In the Ngare Nyiro plain the soil is largely loess,
sometimes redeposited by water. It is usually grey, structureless, and occurs in hummocks.
On the lava horsts soils are generally thin and patchy, of red-brown colour and of the
consistency of clay.

t'
r

In complete contrast are the sandy soils of the Narsurana, Kisielib, Torosei and Olonguru an valleys. Here the valleys have been covered by alluvial sands discharged by seasonal
torrents of the Torosei and Turoka river systems and derived from the predominantly
quartzo-felspathic Basement System rocks to the east. Sandy soils also occur on the eluvial
I«
' ,
slope westwards from the base of the gneissic hills of Losirua,
Lesiri
and Lenkijabe.
Pebble beds and boulder beds of fluviatile origin are found around all hills of moderate
to steep
relief,
and | a A pediment of such beds completely
surrounds
Shorn bole Mountain and
,
.
5
.1r
‘
U
.
:I.
7
!:
Lawn L\lLI;-.
to a. . lesser
extent
the
Lenderut hills. The Pagasi
alluvial
fan is notable
in that the greater
, ,
,
,
k" from a series
, k
a
I'
1
part'.Ui
of T1:
the material
of which
it, is kcomposed
is derived
of fans of kconsiderably
greater'1' Ll‘lL‘,
age.
I

'

.

.

I

'.

.

|

,

,,

‘

.

.

.

'.

,

'.u
|
. A two
, the
.
,
k..
I‘
'.iu,\l‘ LIL. in the area,
:
Kunkar limestone is
widespread
and occurs
in several
forms,
most«
‘ '
i
,: not
'7 , is
I, 1x
D.
1
important
of which are "platy"
kunkar
and, '"nodular"
kunkar.
The former
common
and occurs principally in stream-beds and on old land-surfaces between the older series of
lake beds. The "nodular" kunkar occurs either as nodules in soil or lying loose on the
."..
\\.,.
,\. extensively
I L
,1
2
‘
,
L
I
,
surface or as cemented nodules. The, latter
is
the‘ commonest
variety
and
is
'li
‘of 01
I. I;
’.
7 .g Rekereien,
. and
.
‘L - Oloronga
developed on the Oloronga plateau, between
north-west
Doinyo Alasho, and more rarely on lava horsts such as Loloitikush.

, since it
:.
.area is‘ of interest
V
The LU
cemented nodular kunkar -of the iOloronga-Rekereien
ﬂ; upper surface of the
'
.
V forms
! it
i.
. .
11' of composite age. On the ‘TL:
LU be
ackliix to
seems
Oloronga
plateau
the
V
“
‘ if
',|'the Ngare
,C
‘
H
‘ and
|
Oloronga Beds and slopes down westwards
passes
beneath
Nyiro
alluvium
and the Natron equivalents of the High Magadi Beds. East of Oloronga, however, a similar
kunkar overlies the Oloronga Beds and passes over the escarpments and descends into the
- w
,1
.
,
‘
Magadi-Rekereien trough and terminates a few feet above
the present
level- of
Lake Magadi.
H -L r g
I.
I
,
\" ‘
‘
».
This relationship is seen repeatedly on both' sides
of
Rekereien-the
kunkar
lies on I“
an
eroded surface of High Magadi Beds and. on older
formations.
This
episode
of
kunkar
,
7
'
‘
I
,,
formation can be dated as early in the deflation of the
High
Magadi
Beds. It. seems
that an,
early kunkar formed on the Oloronga Beds, probably shortly after their deposition, and was
i‘'
'
i
instrumental in preserving them from erosion on the Oloronga
plateau,
and
that7 there was
a second period of formation after the deposition of the High Magadi Beds. This younger
.
*
',
.,
'
\,__ with chert
H >7
kunkar has been eroded in the recent past,I‘. to form
kunkar
gravels
usually
mixed
fragments and lava.

..

j

Superficial gravels occur as thin sheets resting on the younger kunkar limestone surface
and on High Magadi Beds at the southern end of the south-western lagoon of Lake Magadi
and along the base of the lava ridge on the east side of Rekereien. Similar gravels are often
found resting on lake-beds in many of the small fault-troughs of the area, particularly at
the north end of the Kibangaini depression. Wherever they occur they are found on the
(13' mt
nill'llNc or
surface
overlain by grey loess-like dusty soils. A typical sequence of superficial deposits
scum part of the area is:1h; central
::1 the
in
4. Grey loess soil
3. Unconsolidated gravel
2. Kunkar limestone
1. Lake-beds or river deposits
n"
I he south-c:
The
southernmost
tip of the south-west
rims, occur at the northern boundary of the
9:1
springs

lagoon of Lake Magadi and a group of feeble
area. Both the lagoon and the springs (numbers
-: 1.1
13 and 14) have been fully described previously (Baker 1958, pp. 52-55).
“Ink.
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V.-STRUCTURE
The structure of the area closelyresemblesthat of the Magadi area to the north (Baker
1958,p. 61) and little can be added to the account given previously.
The metamorphic rocks in the south-east corner of the area are folded on axes plunging
:CIIII )1'0
1'.-1:101".
I'IL
.
gently
to the
north-north-east.
Three folds are recognized, the Ropet syncline, the Losirua
III1IIL‘1111: and
and-1.1:
K'. ‘Ic-I syncline.
\I'I
anticline
the Kileu
These folds are asymmetrical with gently dipping easterly
lIn hs. The
T'I1'I: few131111121
10:13 and
.1
limbs.
lineations
minor folds that were observed are co-axial with the major
told; and
11111.1 define
LICIInC IIa structural
\ :I'IIL‘IIII' style with monoclinic symmetry. The lineations are therefore
folds
1'. few
IQII lineations
111L'I11 1.11% II!‘
b-lineations. A
on Kaku hill on the eastern boundary of the area trend eastIII‘I'Li may
111:1} indicate
.I‘IL
north-east, and
a swing of the fold axes in that direction. These structures
{1‘.-LN; deduced
LEJLI
contrast with‘. those
by Joubert (1957, pp. 75-83) for the Namanga-Bissel area to
and those
11105: deduced
IlL'LiIIC-I'Li by Weiss (1958) for the Turoka area.
the east,. and
The Losirua fault is inferred on stratigraphical grounds and was not seen in the field.
On the basis of a tentative correlation between the stratigraphical sequences on either side
of the fault, a downthrow of 5,000 feet to the east is inferred.
1II1111dCI' of
II? the area is dominated by fault tectonics associated with the Rift
The remainder
:‘IIIIL'I'II is
is apparent
'
Valley. TheL‘ pattern
on Fig. 2, which shows the numerous parallel faults that
I :/L' 111;
11111
characterize
the \II'.1L'_\'
valley in
the Magadi region. Little need be added to the account already
V
Lr-'.'-IL‘.:1{BI1'I.€I' WW Il hi
given
(Baker 1958, pp. 61-63)
with the exception of additional comment on the Nguruman
1111111 552mm.
fault
system. The Nguruman fault, which first moved in mid-Tertiary times, was rejuvenated
13111 probably twice. A second movement occurred after the deposition of the
IIIICC but
not once
not
B 1<
Kirikili Basalts
Kirikiti
and previous to the eruption of the bulk of the quartz trachytes. A third
II" postulated during the grid-faulting episode to allow for the cut-off of
nIIis1 be
111II\C111L1‘-.I must
movement
BCd
OlorLIII-jn Beds.
IEIC Oloronga
the
In any case post-quartz trachyte movements on the Nguruman fault
1II'1: {15
"‘31‘L' time
at the same
as [:‘Ik'
the grid-faulting are strongly suggested by the fact that the quartz
:I.I'I\...rI1»11'c.
trachytes\ Lié‘
dip towards
the fault to the north and east of the Ngare Nyiro plain.

'ix well
111111;I is
The pattern of grid-faulting
shown on Fig. 2. A feature of the structure is the
1.- the west and with prominent east-facing escarpments.
1_|I.L11 to
I'CIICI111Ili of fault-blocks tilted
repetition
TE1C5C mirror
:I‘I'
"
These
the structure of‘ the
rift on the larger scale and strongly suggest that the
n1;:Ci1.11I:\111 that originated rift movements continued to operate throughout the tectonic
mechanism
I-I LII. The Koora, Kordjya-Magadi
111: area.
111%1‘. .} Or
history
ofthe
and Ngare Nyiro-Natron troughs illustrate
- '
L!L.‘_1‘['L‘§5'IO[‘IS formed
IIIII'gCI' depressions
ihC larger
the
by block-faulting and westerly tilting. In each case east-facing
CDC“
escarpments
occur with down-faulted westerly-tilted blocks to the east of them. In each
(£155
:II
111C faults
case the
bounding these depressions to the west are slightly transverse to the trend of
n
III'I'II'IIIII} {If
131: majority
the
of smaller
grid-faults, being orientated north-south or even west of north.

The larger number of grid-faults trend a little east of north, and form a structure consisting of narrow blocks showing step or horst and graben structure. Few individual faults are
1::11gc1'
I11 1.. 1:11
. faultI systems are characterized by fractures arranged en echelon
longer than
ten 1‘.-11.6%
miles and
with
Iamps between
hCIwCCn IhL
with ramps
the ends
ends 111
of III1_|
adjacent faults. This is well shown in the Koora trough
smuh of
of Olorgesailie.
Olorgcsailic.
south
'I'IICIIIIIII-pl.111Ls
‘-C. .II'C
The fault-planes 111C111<
themselves
are invariably hidden by scree, but there is little doubt

that
normal faults,
1111|111~ for
'01 111C
II:
that tacy
they aIC
are normal
the pattern

will allow of no other interpretation (cf. Bain and
ll ;..1511
BCCbc. 1954,
1954. pp.
pg). 750-754).
7’50 .5
Beebe,
It
also follows that the faulting was produced as a result of
crustal tension
tension (op.
mp, cit.)
C11.1 for compressive or torsional forces produce quite different patterns.
crustal
The role
In]: of
It" the
Ihc un-I‘Ecri
The
underlying Precambrian structures is difficult to evaluate. To the east and
II'CsI
I1:1i «13:11:11
west L11
of [11C
the .‘LI-I-J
Magadi
section OI
of the Rift Valley the regional strike of the metamorphic rocks
:CIIIi III
1'111 \structures.
.1".1L"II
is.L‘IIJsC
close to
to 111C
the trend
of :‘IIL'
the rift
It has been suggested that this and other observaA" the
L 13 hypothesis that the site of the Rift Valley has been subject to
tions lend support to
shearing, faulting or rift faulting of pre-Tertiary age (Dixey 1956, pp. 26-29). There is no
IdLnLL 0'.
11"3111
11*: Magadi
11.1
evidence
of this
in the
area, nor to the writer's knowledge, anywhere else in Kenya.
1h
'IIIII.-'I.L"ILIr toHum-I13:
ICIIsona‘IIIC. however,
:5 reasonable,
it is
It
suppose that
the Tertiary and Quaternary rift structures were
inﬂuenced TO
-'IL :11 ':n
influenced
to :1a IIIL'IIIL-I
greater III'
or IcL<LI
lesser extent
by '-the pre-existing structural lines of the metamorphic
t'IIL-ndII'IIIm.
foundation.
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\I—GEOLOGIC'AL HISTORY
HITTORY OF
\I\ ‘1L_)I SI
‘5 TEDN OF
OF THIS
THE MAGADI
SECTION
OF 'I'I'EF.
THE GREGORY
GREGORY
VI-GEOLOGICAL

RIFT VALLEY

TI1L‘
,11:1'1 11:“
. own-1:11
The southcr'm
southern part
of LIIL“
the (II'L‘g1'11'1
Gregory Rift Valley in Kenya differs '1
in scxcml
several important
‘.'L‘sI1L‘L'Is
trum II'IL‘
respects from
the 111‘.1L‘"I1111‘ts
other parts 11_-1
to II‘L
the north and south, but also forms the link‘x' I‘Cmc‘cn
between II'I'L'
the
1I.;mi111il111'
I1111
1':..1ILL‘.I
‘1'11":1I 1.11111
dissimilar but related T1119:1:1_\'5k.'1
Tanganyika :'~L'L".1.‘1‘1'1
section and the more widely known central
part I21
in IIIL’
the
111111:1SI1111—
—N.1 Ix‘L 1'11 'LII‘C'L.
:11_1 of the older rift volcanics and the structures
Naivasha-Nakuru
area. ‘1‘1I'1L‘1'L'11x1
Whereas many
L'11.11"L‘.5z';associaOCIL‘L—
13d11I1I1II1-1-L‘111111'L‘I1I111ICIL1L'I
I131 L"comparatively
111"17 .I'
10 11.111'
ted
with them are blanketed by
recent volcanics in the areas to the
north
and
'1I1 and
amuth
L'..11L"I' part of the volcanic succession is exposed.
south, I11II'1L‘
in the \I;;u.1I1:1"‘L.11I1C
Magadi area the g:greater

O

TI1'L‘
I‘OCIL'S 1'1I‘1I‘11:
I? a'L‘"1'L'111 ‘System, which are believed to be"I’1‘ec;111.1I_1."I:111
The 111L-1211111'_11'I.1I1IL
metamorphic rocks
of the Basement
Precambrian
I11
C. 3-1.'1I‘11 :7'1'111
in '1.
age, 1111111
form LIIB
the I"(\11111.I:11I1'.1I1
foundation 1:11“.
on ‘1‘1I1IL‘I1
which 11:
the 3'
Rift Valley geology is built. The J'11151—
post-Cambrian
III
'
.1L‘CS OI
history of
of tho.
the L11‘L"'
areaL1 Is
is 1111-;
one 111‘
of I'L‘;1L'1.‘.1L".I
repeated uplift
and erosion, and erosion surfaces
of 011Cend('."1'L‘111c’L'L1119
_
.
. recognized on the east shoulder11111.1:
Cretaceous 11nd
and SLIIJ—N'IIOL'
sub-Miocene age
have been
of the RITE
Rift
\'21IIL‘_\'
I957. 3.111.
II11.‘ win-'1"
Valley 1I11=.1I11:1'L
(Joubert 1957,
pp. ‘FJ—IIL‘I.
9-10). The
sub-Miocene peneplain is believed to have extended
111,:
111111
II'L‘LLIL'LI
IL11'11I-L1.‘where it is well developed and overlain by the
from the area 11111'11‘1
north 11I'I\':I_II'.‘1.I1'.1
of Kajiado 11911.1
and Turoka,
L1IL1‘st
111'L‘5L'111 LIday valley and to have been continuous with1 1111
oldest 111‘:
rift \CIIIILIIIICx
volcanics, 11L'1'1m
across 1'11:
the present
an
L1'
1'_1_I1'_111. <HI'I1L'L'
:1L‘;‘.I'1I‘-C
Ng'II'I'
I1C1‘1L‘
erosion
surface near
the 1111.1
top 1.1;‘1I11L'1
of the Nguruman
escarpment west of Magadi. {'.‘erLuInIy
Certainly ‘1'there
I5
1L._ L‘L‘ I1'L‘J'L'
is 1111
no L3\
evidence
here 111'
or L'T~1L'"1.‘1I1L"1‘c
elsewhere 'in the Gregory Rift Valley of any rift-faulting 1.1111111L'1111
or plateau
\LIIL'LLI'IIL‘II) preceding
I11L‘CCL'II11g ‘.‘1'
1L‘ ‘1'formation
1_11':11.:‘.T
I59I
vulcanicity
the
of the sub-Miocene peneplain (cf. Shackleton 1591,
1111.371—3731II11':
Miocen surface, at a present-day elevation near the crest OIIII':
pp.
371-373). The sub—
sub-Miocene
of the
Vg111'11111;111 L5L'111'I1111L111 0‘1 (1.. 30‘
Nguruman
escarpment of 6,300 feet, is in a youthful state of dissection. It slopes "CHIIN
gently
“@5111
.11'dx L1v
.1\ from
1111111 'LI1L
RII Valley and appears to be continuous with the sub-volcanic
westwards
away
the Rift
~11.=.1'
I
L1L'
:
C
ILII
'1I1£.1‘
11111‘1I1.
I11
‘1I1'L'
surface further north, in the Sotik area, (Schoeman, 1949, pp. 5-28). It lies beneath the
11I11111OII1L‘5 'at
11: 1I‘1L‘
£11115: 111‘
Is1111'11 escarpment (op. cit. p. 28) and is up-faulted by the
phonolites
the base
of. III:
the Isuria
Isua‘Ia 1111111.
Isuria
fault. TITL‘
The ObSL‘I'KLEIIC‘II
observation 1I11'11'
that the lowest plateau lavas of the Rift Valley, generally
;)I11_1111_IIII'-L ('1L'L‘L'11‘
11x'11'L111 5L.
phonolites,
occur (.111.
on 1111
an C1'
erosion
surface of sub-Miocene age which has been gently warped
and
{11111c
and faulted Is
is :1a 61111111101
common 1‘11e
one ISIM
(Shackleton 1946, p. 45), and serves to give a lower age limit
1'1'11‘ Rift
RII‘I Valley
\1'L1IIL‘_\' faulting
I‘LIUIIIng and
1111L'I vulcanicity
1111:1151for
generally.

I-OIIDMIIU, 1I1L'
1:1L' L'111‘IIL
Following
the CI‘LII1LIL111
eruption L'1I'
of the
earliest of the Kirikiti Basalts, some of which'1 (11:131.:1'
occur 0:1
on
1I11'; upper
1111111121 part
3.11111 011‘
the
of the
the Nguruman escarpment, a simple graben was formed 1.by}' apposed
opposed
1:1.
11111111215 1'4111I1I11111'1:11I11;1\
_
.
. fault to the west and the Turoka fault to the east. The
normal
faulting on the Nguruman
TIII'UW
LI'IL" I‘111'11161'
throw (II
of the
former \\.'1~.
was 11111.1"1'1\;I1‘11
approximately 2,000 feet and of the latter much less, perhaps between
(100
1.000 feet,
13:61. 8169111111111
600 and.
and 1,000
the throw of' the latter decreasing southwards till in the vicinity of Torosei
111' L'wIL'Icncc
1'II‘1 faulting
1111151111.; was
.1111: I‘IT‘L‘I.“
no
evidence of
of rift
observed by the writer, although Joubert (1957) shows rift
1‘2111i15 I11
faults
in II'IL‘
the zIdIaL'L'n‘I
adjacent 1111.1,
area.

TI11:1I:‘51\1.11c111Ic
1I1c \Magadi
.
'111r:.I \'r;1I-L'L1111'Jes
The first volcanic 911.3111;
events I11
in the
area were the eruptions of the central
volcanoes
('.DIOI‘gL‘szIIIIL‘.
Lender
‘1'11'LII1I111.
Olorgesailie, 511011.11
Shombole": Land
and Lenderut
which probably pre-date the earliest rift-faulting.
I111IILI1. a1of" these volcanoes there occurred the olivine basalt plateau vulcanicity
I_1'.1II1'_11.VI115_ILI16
Following
the building

which flooded the floor of the graben and covered the lower slopes of the central volcanoes.
Contemporaneous vigorous erosion of the Nguruman escarpment is suggested by the occur1‘1.‘;1L‘-_t
rence L'II'
of i111L‘:'I.1L“LIL‘._‘1LI
interbedded L‘1_11';|_-;IL1.1'.L:".
conglomerates in the Kirikiti Basalts along the base of the escarpment.
I..1_ the first of the Plateau Trachyte flows (Lengitoto and
\IL'I'L‘ I'UII13‘1‘1L‘L'I
L111911I1 e1'L.11,1LI1_1115
TII:
The basalt
eruptions were
followed by
Lenghralch
\‘111IL‘I1
Is
111 the
111LIxI1‘
Lengorale), which is 5131311
seen 11I1Ig'
only 11.on
Kirikiti platform for, after the eruption of the first
11"11CI1_V11;'.~;.
L1_I111' 1111116111L111
trachytes, 'a11 second
second 111'
major
movement 1.1I
of 1‘11"
the Nguruman fault took place, effecting a further
1LI0\\'111I11'0\\'
.'1'. least 2,500 feet. This rejuvenation of the Nguruman
downthrow OI‘
of 1hr:
the RII'I
Rift 1'I11..
floor I1_\'
by 'at
L‘S'L'm'pmem
63 .IIL'L‘LI in
121 1I'-1:1'L11‘:
escarpment 1'resulted
the formation of a ledge of the Kirikiti Basalts on the face of the older
1'2112I1
111.111.8211.
fault 69131
escarpment.
The
Flam-.11 T.
:1L”.1}'L' 'vulcanicity
11'1.1‘1L'L111I1:11_11 continued on the lowered Rift Valley floor, which
'- I: 2.1
The Plateau
Trachyte
at
this time
1‘1: we?
IIzIL 1-111 fault
1:111I1011
this
time opsloped1 gemL
gently 111
to the
west 6since there was no rejuvenation of the Turoka
on
[he
ommm'te for
I'1:"LI1r:>cL'1111
the east[to
to compensate
the second 1large movement on the Nguruman fault. The trachytes
‘1'C1I1ILIL'cstIn1I‘1e
111ea‘111‘1i'.
are therefore
thickest in the west
and thin to the east and probably never covered the whole
.\'1LIII1 (.1I
width
of ILI1L‘
the RIII.
Rift, .11I1311S1II1II1L‘
at least in the southern part of the Magadi area. The trachyte vulcanicity
'was
1\11.~1 brought
I1111L1gI11 to
111 11a L‘:1'.1:"L‘
.,.
close 1.1.I‘1I1
with 'the eruption
of. a distinctive orthophyre-trachyte in the north,
11a 1:11.21
lava 1111-11
that seems
seems 11.1
to I111‘1.e
have 1.11'Eg1111.'11L'LI
originated 1111111
from 1:11.?
the Suswa region, and will prove valuable when
CL'H‘I'CIEIIIOI'I
\‘IL‘.1_..11;II SIILL'emI1'1‘11
11
correlation OI1I1C
of the Magadi
succession \113‘I1
with :sequences
to the north is attempted.
The
The IIII'LII
final \UILL1111L
volcanic 1.11I1115L'
phase '1‘.'L-131I11':I1L11‘11
was the formation of small scattered cones of scoriaceous lava
11:1d
L1=.I11 TI11.‘
111M} '.'1'111112'111'xI11I111‘11.r1.1_1:'1
and 'ash.
This activity
appears to have continued intermittently for some time, for the ashes

1.1I‘
of .\I11:I1.11
Alasho '11“1L
are L1'1I'.‘t'L'It111111'.111L"111.1w
contemporaneous '11I1I1
with II‘c
the 111111"
Oloronga

lake-beds.
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With the close of volcanic activity the floor of the Rift Valley can be visualized as a
i1.
5.‘I';:-:.‘15<.‘:1H_\-' flat
practically
expanse of trachyte lava with the olivine basalts outcropping to the east.
.-\ number
number of small ash cones and the upper parts of the old central volcanoes rose above
A
the level expanse of lava. On this surface the Chert Series was deposited as a comparatively
thin layer of clays and silts, culminating in a fossiliferous limestone. These beds were then
eroded and a thin kunkar limestone deposited locally and the Oloronga Beds laid down.
These beds are poorly bedded silts and gravels and were formed largely by the redeposition
of tuffs in shallow lakes and by streams. There then ensued an arid period of climate, the
conglomerates of Pagasi were deposited as torrential deposits on the southern end of the
Kirikiti platform and a thick kunkar limestone was formed on the Oloronga Beds.
Following the deposition of the Chert Series and the Oloronga Beds came the gridfaulting, which broke the Rift floor into many parallel blocks and fault-troughs. This phase
of faulting can only be likened to differential collapse of the Rift floor along sub-parallel
:‘I'Llctt'L‘ It‘ was accompanied
'
.' a second
. .
.
. Nguruman
u‘rn: fault, for
fractures.
by
minor rejuvenation
of the
Elm
'
the ()IL
Oloronga Beds and conglomerates of Pagasi are truncated by it.
This grid-faulting
L'I
episode must have taken place quite rapidly, for there was virtually no erosion of the escarpments during the faulting, nor has there been much since.
A third phase of lacustrine deposition occurred subsequent to the grid-faulting-these
are represented by the Olorgesailie Lake Beds, which have been studied in detail on account
of the vertebrate fauna and artefacts found in them. These beds are approximately 175 feet
thick and rest on an eroded surface of volcanics. They represent a period of lacustrine
deposition during which there were many recessions of the lake margin and during which
Acheulian man camped and hunted along the lake shore. Reddening of part of Bed L8
(Baker, 1958, p. 34) suggests that at one time at least the emergence of the bed was of sufficient
duration to allow the formation of a soil profile. Deposition in the Legemunge basin was
almost certainly brought to an end by a phase of minor faulting which affects the lake-beds
and caused local rejuvenations of the grid-faults. The 01 Tepesi depression was formed at
this time and deepening of the Koora trough to provide an outlet for the lake is suggested
by the presence of hanging valleys on the east side of the Shanamu escarpment. The 01
Keju Nero, which previously had been the main affluent of the lake which formerly occupied
the Legemunge basin, then cut across the lake beds at the base of the northern slope of
Olorgesailie mountain. A series of coarse boulder beds were deposited on terraces at an
early stage in the erosion of the 01 Keju Nero valley. With the rejuvenation of the 01 Keju
Nero a considerable amount of brown alluvial, and some fluviatile, material was laid down
in the northern part of the Koora trough.

't

Following the period of minor faulting a phase of lacustrine sedimentation took place
in the Magadi trough. The High Magadi Beds were laid down on an eroded surface of older
lacustrine beds and lavas. Kunkar limestone is almost ubiquitous on the land surface
beneath these beds and is suggestive of a period of aridity preceding the onset of lacustrine
11h?—
sedimentation. The High Magadi Beds were built up to a level 40 feet above present lakelevel, where a well marked strand-line exists with a talus accumulation above. Equivalent
beds were deposited in the Natron basin up to approximately 60 feet above present lake-level.
A lake also existed in the Kibangaini depression south of Magadi, but unlike lakes Magadi
and Natron, it has dried up completely. Much of the sediment which clearly fills the multitude
of fault depressions in the region was also deposited during this phase; the few poor exposures
indicate that the smaller depressions were little more than swamps and are filled by alluvium
and fluviatile material of various kinds. Wind deflation must be invoked to account for the
partial excavation of the Magadi trough to allow the deposition of the Evaporite Series,
which is probably stratigraphically continuous with the High Magadi Beds in the centre of
the trough. The deposition of the Evaporite Series is connected with the onset of alkaline
spring activity and is not necessarily due to a change in climate, for no positive evidence
of such a change is found outside the Magadi trough. The interbedded clays of the evaporite
sequence were almost certainly derived from the erosion of the High Magadi Beds and the
building up of the series to the present-day level of the lake is largely the result of crystallization of trona and the deposition of clays in alkaline lagoons in comparatively small depressions on the High Magadi Beds. The deflation of the latter would very likely be assisted
by the fact that the alkaline waters would inhibit the growth of vegetation on the lake flats.
During the period of deflation coarse poorly sorted boulder beds were deposited at various
levels at the margins of the Magadi trough. The gravel sheets spread over the surface of
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M111 1:".1 V1end 111
111V
the 1.11\1.f1.11~
lake flats .V‘atV 111V
the southern
of 1.1.1.1:
Lake \1.‘1g.1.11
Magadi V111V1
and 1.1111
the 51:10}
grey \11'.'_\
silty .110xx—111V‘.
loess-like 11003111111111111111
accumulations

1 V‘ 111111
C51 :11111
in the{311‘13
lee >11“
side
of the trough suggest
that 1311:.21‘1V101111111110115
the arid conditions \‘111'1011
which 011113011111011111101‘111g
caused the lowering 011110
of the
1.1111. 11‘
V11: 1' the erosion
1.1.1113 and
11~ 4:11.115
1101-1151011 5'V11V151.':1‘1i;a1‘;1
11:10111111g011
High Magadi lake
of its
deposits 11.1.0
have persisted
substantially unchanged
to the present day.
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VIII-MINERAL

DEPOSITS

An exclusive prospecting licence (E.P.L. No. 103) is held by the Power Securities Cori" ilLi‘a Limited,
._-. .
.‘ul
poration
Nairobi,
over the whole of the area south of Magadi, excluding the areas
”muml}_\-' Basement
underlain by
underlain
System rocks. The southern part of the area leased by the Magadi
111111tfalls into the present area, and includes the land bounded by latitudes
Sodu
Soda Comp-any
Company Limited,
I (HY
.
2°
00' and.
and I2° 05
05' .‘5S., Land
and longitudes
36° 10' E., and 36° 20' E. Under the terms of the lease
t" ‘
(\:n‘.|"1=.|‘.)'.has' the_‘ rights
[I'm Company
the
to
work
and dispose of deposits of sodium carbonate and other
“I -. .
3.2.5.11;
salts mixed with it, but has no rights over any other mineral (cf. Baker, 1958, p. 64).
1. Kyanite
gncjsgcs outcrop prominently among the hills in the south-east of the area and
K‘JJHiiC gneisses
Kyanite
:1 ' beds, along the western slopes of the Kileu ridge, on the northern and
‘IH'cc main
i. three
occur
occur in
\‘alL‘:
western slopes of Losirua mountain, and on the ridge east of Ropet. In each case the rocks
are biotite-kyanite gneisses with variable quantities of muscovite, quartz and felspar. Only
the Losirua kyanite beds have been studied in detail from an economic point of view, but
the similarity between the three occurrences suggests that the conclusions reached for the
Losirua occurrence can be applied in a general way to the others.
The Losirua kyanite bed is approximately 300-400 feet thick. Only the lower 50 or
60 feet contain appreciable quantities of kyanite; the upper part consisting of thin kyanitebearing layers in biotite and biotite-muscovite gneisses. The lower kyanite-rich bed is
homogeneous and contains greenish kyanite prisms up to half an inch in length. A series
of grab samples were taken at various localities on this bed by A. L. Stewart, Government
f\-'1c1al|=\i1'gim_ and the proportion of kyanite estimated by means of separations in heavy
Metallurgist,
and. by electro-magnet. The localities are marked on the sketch-map, Fig. 3, which
Elqmds and
liquids
1' geology and form of the deposit.
;E.\'0 ‘LHC-"ARI
also
shows the
The percentages of kyanite estimated by Mr. Stewart are as follows:Sample No.

Kyanite

%
220/1

12.4

220/2

9.8

220/3

18.6

220/4

18.4

220/5

12.8

:L'1'-.‘.CSL 120
‘15 feet of the kyanite gneiss at the locality of grab sample 220/4 appears to
The-. lowest
be the best part so far located. The same horizon sampled at 220/2 gives a low kyanite
percentage in spite of promising indications in the field.

Three further grab samples were taken, in the Kileu band of kyanite gneisses immediately
east of the closure of the synclinal structure, three and a quarter miles east-north-east of
the summit of Losirua. Kyanite percentages were determined by Mr. Stewart as follows:Sample No.
~

I
1

I

2:“

Kyanite

%
q
‘ _

220/6

9,7

22"! "
220/7
«a. .
220/8

..
10,4

-v-—|-:

.

8-4
I

The
The main-:Jriiun
proportion 0'1“
of muscovite in these gneisses is generally higher than in those on
Lemma. More
More comprehensive
comm
Losirua.
sampling of the Kileu kyanite beds is required, however,
n. their economic possibilities can be expressed.
1:1".- -:>pfni::n
before an
before
opinion of
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J

of the Losirua kyanite deposit"

CU. and
L'Izzi
The kyanite gneiss occurrences on the ridge east of Ropet were hastily examined
J . 'bed
_ \_'. is
nil-11:110it is clear that only the western bed is likely to be of economic interest. The
homoLusil'uu kyanite
3:»;12’liIL.‘
gen~ous, moderately coarse-grained and very similar to the lower part of Li'ic
the Losirua
gneiss.

These figures quoted above indicate that the kyanite gneisses are less rich than might
be suggested by field estimations and that the deposits would be a sub-marginal economic
L)!‘ the
[hi3
proposition under present economic circumstances. The economic potentialities of
wroxl—
deposits are also adversely affected by the distance to the nearest railway, which is approximately 40 miles, and the absence of a natural water-supply. The deposits are, however,
large, and should there be an improvement in the price and demand for kyanite and mullite
it may well be profitable to carry out a full-scale investigation on them.
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2. (21111111111:
Graphite 5511.11.63
Schists

I

j

KVaITFC— ‘__1.r:.1 1‘|111L' 1611\1x'
Kyanite-graphite
schists 1.166111”
occur 11'
near the top of the quartzite at the base of the kyanite
$111L‘1S5
1051
1-611 6x1111~11'56
gneiss L111
on Losirua.
Few
exposures are seen and no estimate of the thickness of the graphitic
111311; occurs in flakes up to 5 millimetres in diameter and locally
1'16111:1<1'L‘.'1'1L‘1
L1L1. be
1161.16Lcan
bed
made. The graphite
1'01'2113
11' L116
forms 1113111111111
perhaps 211
20 1161'
per 66111
cent 1'of
the 1'-.‘
rock by volume.

'1'111.~'
This 1166111161166.
occurrence, 1115‘1‘161.
however, is not likely to be economic, but could be investigated by
1.111111.
pitting1.: 5111111111161611611.
should there be a 11311111.:
revival 11:"1
of interest in the neighbouring kyanite deposits.

J

3. Water Supply
'1'1161'6
L11'L‘ \‘j‘1‘L‘1'.11
116161131111 1x1.
There 'are
several perennial
sources of water in the South Magadi area, and in this

16<11661111\.~‘11"1111"
respect
it is somewhat L16.'1161'<111_111'
better supplied than the area to the north. The Ngare Nyiro and the
1'11L'11‘11‘111'L'1.1'
1111111116 ample water and also good grazing to the many herds of
of
Shombole provide
131:1:
that 6".
crowd there in the dry season. The lower reaches and the out-wash fan
L
1'11 61' also
river
provide water, except in very dry seasons, but this area is apparently
;1\'L111
avoided
by the Masai, possibly because some of the forest there contains tsetse fly. The
(11.11131
other major watering place is Lake Kabongo, which has been perennial since the unusually
1'16'L1\ 1. rains in 1951, but which the Masai state dried up seasonably before that date. This
heavy
water is normally extremely foul because of the large numbers of cattle who crowd into it
566.5011. As many as ten or twelve herds can be seen watering at one time in the
111'} season.
'16 dry
in the
\11'11'1‘11‘ others are struggling over the escarpments that bound this lake on three
1111.111111< while
' ' months
dry
"
sides.
A\1'111'1'161'
further supply is obtained from wells dug in the Torosei river near its junction with
1:111:11'1. A large number of wells are dug here each year into the sandy river-bed,
S::1_V'.1.!Landari.
1111: Sinya
the
1.16611 partly dammed by a low concrete wall dug at the point where the river enters
has been
‘1'111611 has
which
1
17161.16 wells
gL-L'gc. These
a1‘. gorge.
are likely to be perennial except in unusually dry years.

5.111111111101111
swamp north
.'\1'.15111' 6111116Masai
cattle
1’11111155
S116 Pagasi
111' the
of

'
1- obtained from a number
\VL1L61'-.~'.'.1111'1. is
S-L1:<111"" water-supply
Seasonal
of small, undeveloped natural pans,
1'1- Turoka river. Pools of water
'1.
:' 1161' beds,
31'. river
1‘ FM in
1'11611' basins
1'r'111‘1 rock
from
and from wells in the bed of the
1166111'
1:1 1116
.1L‘1"‘ of the Kiambu valley after
151' rain, and
‘
occur in
the $611.1?11L"‘1':
southern part
also along impersistent
51111111111.
shallow \V‘E1‘.‘L"1'L‘1'.‘111'\'11_’\'
watercourses 1111
on 1.311.“
the M'balbal Ormeresho plain.
'1'11'6
CI‘W‘ZHH' 1111'
The 111m
movements
of 1111‘
the Masai are controlled entirely by the necessity for finding grazing

.‘11‘L1V1.'11.61'.
and water, 11:111
and 111.11'1‘1
during '111:
the 1.dry

season they concentrate around the few reliable water sources,

\V'1t11
1‘CSL11111‘11' .961
1111.11 1.116
with resulting
serious
overgrazing of the surrounding country. The Losirua and Kileu hills,
1'on
11“. \\'111611
which 1.11611'6
there 1:
is 151.1061
good grazing, are neglected on account of the lack of water, and the

\1'1.1.
11211'1111'1.
1'1111'111-'61'11 part
northern
of the M'balbal
Ormeresho is undergrazed for the same reason. Since future
' likely to be in the form of grazing control, a planned augmentation
L16V61'L111111'
development11111.
in the area is
11.
1116 mining
11' the
1'of
existing water-supplies
will be necessary also. The problem is to keep the Masai away
1':'1.11'1.1 1116
11016316611} better
1761.161 grazing areas, such as the Ngare Nyiro plain, the ground around
from
the potentially
1
1 {13111.1 11111.
()1
D11111y11 Alasho
01 Doinyo
and the larger valleys such as Lesoit, Oldomut and Narsurana, until
115.. in these areas. This can only be done by control and the provision
1'6——L51.'L111.11\11 itself
1s 0.111
:61”
”111.111.511.11
grass
can re-establish
L1L1C1'1101211111L11L‘1'—.\1_1‘,11111L‘\'.
of additional
water-supplies.
K‘

1.11116
1116 quickest
1111111111} the
Initially
and cheapest methods of increasing water-points would be the
.
11' "1.11.110"
6.1111311111311011
construction 1'of
"tanks" L1
or artificial
deep pans in suitably chosen spots. The best sites are
:11.
1111 natural
1110562111‘cady0661.111113L1
those
already occupied by
pans and by places receiving appreciable run off and which
11:1\'6
‘1"L‘""50Dl1131"
11111?Ci'\'1“1
111 11:111.
have reasonably impervious15 E111.
soil 1'1.'
of adequate depth. Many of the valleys of the 6.1:
central
part
11'
of 1'16
theLarea
area L-11'6
are 11L‘1{_‘.1"L‘11
floored 111111
with 61:1)?
clay

j
j
I

~

l

M11611
soils of considerable depth and transient streams
flow 1111.11
into
1L'1111x'11' 1161611 at the points where these streams disappear,
111C.131.Tat11(8
11113.1' . :1111.
them.
Tanks CL1L11L1
could 11-6
be constructed
and 1:01:16.
could
1.
111.11 them.
1.‘ 1.1'1 into
1215 flow
116
61'. '61:
be 56.
so 11rr11n16d
arranged 111.11
that L116
the st
streams
Such tanks would, however,
be S11111'1—.
short-lived
1111LL1 1:1111
3'L‘L111T1‘L'1111'.‘carried
1111
on 2166011111
account 61
of sediment
into them.

T111316
"113.111".'.11111.11
11'11 tanks
LL'111ka1'11
L
..and Ormeresho plains, on the
There 11.16
are many
suitable1; «11.65
sites for
on the Ilkoritoriti
1'11'0\H‘l C111_V5L111
brown
clay soil 1111111111
of that 1"Cg1'L111.
region. 511111111‘11111111511111.1'6L15'L11‘6'L'1'1
Similar promising areas are at the southern end of Oldomut,
111;
11161'1‘. 6:161.
61'6161111111111-1
at 1116
the 50111116111
southern 61111
end 111'1116
of the 561'.
Sereata valley, 111
at 1.11.
the northern
end 611116.
of Rekereien
and in 1116
the Lesoit
65111..
valley.
valley.

No
11a16 been
116
11'1111611 111.
12‘1'1. 1'but
111‘1. 11116
2"61.‘ 1111165
No bore—110165
bore-holes have
drilled
in 111L
the"- :11'
area,
one 11111161.
drilled“‘ 1L1a few
miles 11011
north-east
of
11-61151 01'
11kL11'1tL1riti proved
1.16 L111}."'111C
111 1.116
156111111} .1111:
—'1.:1~'1.111'
Ilkoritoriti
proved to
to be
dry. The L11.'1.11.'6.<
chances 111
of ~11666<s
success in
the 81111111
Sinun vicinity
and 5011111
south-east
of
1-131111111111113 L166
11' 1116
1‘11: "1—1101135 penetrate
1‘- .11'11'L116 the
1116 basalts
11' '1115 to
111 the
1116 sub-volcanic
51.1b—VL'116‘L'L1-116 51.11
Lenkijabe
are 1.101.111.
good, if
the bore-holes
surface.
“651611111...
1.11'1116L11'111116
—\11_\ bore-holes
11016—1112"L‘s drilled
L : likely
11:16.1 are
. 11:11. 1116116.".
.‘1‘ saline
51'1111‘6 VV"
1161'
Any
in the western
half' of'1116
the area
to encounter
water.

IL
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4. Economic Possibilities in the Area
The only mineral likely to be of economic interest is kyanite, which has been discussed
, (‘21 of
LL improving
.
above. Future developments in the area will probably be in the direction
ascr' motor-tracks.
mmm—zmuks.
water-supply, implementing grazing control and in the provision of better
'2‘. for
1m {1:121}:
The area south of Magadi is likely to remain very much as it is at present
many M7153
years
to come.
v*\'
N. \. ~
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